
WUlUM.t
" I f  ever Am  free In*mutton* of 

America are destroyed that event 

may be attributed to the omnipo

tence of the majority.’'

—de TocquevUls

WEATHER
WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy ta cloudy 
and mild through Thursday. Occasional 
light rain Wednesday might Irons the Pence 
Valley eastward.
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Danger Seen 
Beat

. . . .

GRAND CHAMPION CALF —  Lynn Boyd of Lynn Boyd Lumber Co. is shown 
Above with Frank Walker of Wheeler shortly aiter Boyd bid high price to pur

chase Samson, grand champion o f the Top o ’ Texas Junior Livestock Show. The 
top animal weighed 981 pounds. Boyd’s price was $784.80. Ideal Food Stores 
bought the reserve champion, exhibited by Bob Martin o f Mobeetie for 50 cents 
a pound, a total price of $447. A (News photo) t

27 Animals Shown In The 
12th Hereford Breeders'Show

The Twelfth Annual Tup o* Tex
as Hereford Breeder*’ Association 
Show swung into action yesterday 
afternoon with the judging of 27 
bulla and females in nine classes.

Preceding the show was the FFA 
Livestock Judging Contest which 
saw a total of IN  boys competing 
from towns all over the Panhandle.

Wayne Maddox of Miami aad 
J. P, Cal Ilham of Conway served

Officers of the Hereford Breed
e n  Association, who were on hand 
last night for the awarding of tro
phies to the winner* ere: F. Jake 
Hess, president, E. O. Wedge- 
worth. secretary. Car ruth, vice- 
president, and Frank Carter, treas
urer.

This morning the Eighteenth An
imal Junior Livestock Sale began 
with over 100 pigs and 77 calves

«a superintendent end assistant su-1 available. The Hereford Breeders’
sal* was slated to begin today at 1 
p m Col. Walter Britten served as 
auctioneer for both shows.

Grend Champion of yesterday * 
show was JP Zsto Hair 4. No.

pertntandent of the Hereford 
Breeders' show. Other heads of 
various divisions in this year's 
Fatstock Show ate: Clyde Carruth. 
superintendent of the junior show 
and sale: and Quentin William*, eu- 1661444. exhibited and bred by j division, not already named, were: 
perintendent of the FFA livestock J, P. Calliham of Oonway. The'Maddox with Larry Return: Blan 
Judging contest. i animal was sired by exes Zeto chard Return shown by OsUlhAm;

Paul Payne, chairmen of the eg-,Heir 12th. pnd dam was Roe# 36 th. CW Royal Symbol. Comb# and

Miss Superior 12, shown by owner 
Wayne Maddox, and. the Reseive 
Champion .calf was T. P. Larry 
Ann 55. a junior yearling heifer, 
shown by Tomie Potts of Memphis.

Ail entries in the show were 
placed and presented with awards | 
and trophies accordingly.

In the Junior Bull Calf division. 
F. Jake Hess bf McLean • placed 
first with DR Real Anxiety. Paul 
Dauer of Panhandle placed second, 
and Calliham placed third. Other 
entries were Walter Camp of Wel
lington, and Combe and Worley 
Ranch, Pampa.

Winners in the Senior Bull Calf

I Junior livestock Show,

ftculture committee of the Cham- Named as Reserve Champion of 
bar of Commerce, is heeding the the show was TP Dandy Larry

Flood Waters 
Roll Over I  
California

DM. No. S71S442, shown by Tomie 
Potta of Memphis. Calved 8*pt. 
1*. 1954, the calf ifra# sired by 
Dandy . -Larry
Lovely Miss. Both champions were 
entered in the Senior Bull division . 

1 The Champion female, a sum
mer yearling heifer, was exhibited 
by Wayne W add ox of Miami. The 
animal, Pretty Stanwsv 11. No. 
*35*704, placed first in the division. 
Judged as Ih* beet pair of the show 
we* the senior bull shown by Cal- 
liham. and Tamora l**th. No.

Flood waters roiled over wide *795109. a champion cow M  '  oy
northern California and Pacific Calliham. ______
Northwest areas Wednesday. Iso
lating town* and causing at least |
■even deaths.

R wa* the second disastrous 
flood in the region in two months 
and the worst in Washington 
Columbia Basin in 10 years,

A stationary storm hanging off 
tha coast of Washington, plus 
sudden thaw, triggered the floods

Worley; and CW Royal Symbol 36.. ,___
Firm place winner in the Sum-1 tlvi,,e« ml*ht b* ch«ck*d‘

Senate Ready 
To Probe 
Lobbying

By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
W A S H I N G T O N  —UP—The 

Senate was ready Wednesday to 
approve a "wide open.’ ’ bipartisan 
investigation of attempts to In
fluence Senate votes "improperly 
or illegally" through campaign 
contributions and lobbying.

Senate Democratic Leader Lyn- 
jdon B. -Tohnym (D-Jen,) and Re 
publican Leader William F. Know- 
land (Calif.) put their combined 
leadership prestige behind a reso
lution to set up a special investi
gating committee. Approval was 
regarded as certain.

The eight-member com m ittee- 
four Democrats and four Repub
licans- would be charged with un
dertaking an exhaustive study of 
campaign contributions, political 
activities, lobbying or other pres 
sure practice. -  —

Senate action on the special in
vestigation was a by-product of 
debate on the controversial natur 
al gaa bill. Sen. Francis Case <R 
S.D.) provoked widespread de
mands for such an inquiry when 
ha disclosed that he haul rejected; 
a $2,500 campaign contribution, 
from a Nebraska oil lobbyist in- 
tetested in paasage of the gas bill j 

The Case incident, and subse
quent disclosures about it, caused 
President Eisenhower to veto the 
bill lest week.

Sen. Styles Bridges (R-N H.t who j 
heads tha GOP Policy committee, 
announced Tuesday the inquiry j 
will -toe "wide open.”  %

He mentioned, as possible tar 
gets, the congressional activities of 
labor unions. Americana tor Dem-j 
ocratio Action, the Committee for 
a More Effective Congress, truck-j 
Ing lobbyists, postal lobbyists and 
sugar lobbyists. Bridges also men
tioned the lobbying activities of Highlighting the Top o' Texas 
foreign governments. : Future Farmers of America

Later, Johnson mentioned labor Livestock Judging contest held at 
unions, along with manufacturer* Recreation Park yesterday, was 
associations, as group* whose sc

CARTER SCHOLARSHIP —  Frank Carter o f Pam
pa is shown above with Weslejr W . Masters of Cot
ton Center,-winner of the Frank Carter scholar
ship and J. Hud Rhea o f Lubbock, first alternate. 
The scholarship was announced at the banquet yes
terday afternoon,. The scholarship is a $300 award 
toward the youth’s education.

(Smith Studio photo)

Banquets Highlight 
Fat Stock Show

• A A A A A A

F. F. 4.
Banquet

mer Yearling Bull division was 
Larry Return 22. bred by Maddox. 
J. B. Larry Return, shown by 

Du ftlaL With Asm | GO.- A W aarw tae and SOBS Of 
Groom, pieced second. Third and 
fourth placet were won by Ro
bert L. Newton of Lark, 

Baggerman also placed first in 
the Junior Yearling Bulla. Heaa 
won first in the Junior Heifer di
vision. and CaUiham placed first tn 
the Senior Heifer division, with 
Combe and Worley wining second. 

In the senior yearling heifers.

i Wants
'Old Rule' In 
Conventions

the announcement of winners dur
ing a banquet given for the boys st 
Sam Houston Elementary School 
cafeteria.

The Pampa FFA Chapter wee 
named winner of the contest. In

b k ^  MWillUW IB jndflnr
: beef cattle, swine end lambs. 
Members of the teem, receiving 
the honor, are: Paul Payne, coach, 
David Miller and Frank and Nace 
Baggerman.

Col. Walter Britten of College 
Station, spoke on the importance 
of salesmanship before tha group. 
He is serving as auctioneer for

with R. J. Princess Royal 4 
Judged as the Champion calf wa* Newton of Lark placed second. 

A A A -  A A A

Breeders' 
Banquet

About IN people attended the 
i Hereford Breeders Banquet lest 
night in the First Methodist 
Church, climaxing the 12th annual 
show yesterday afternoon.

Dr. Robert Black, head of the 
department of animal husbandry at 
Texas Tech College, was principal 
speaker for the occasion. He was 
introduced by J. P. Smith, General 
Manager of PanTearh Fermi.

Elected officers end 
were named in a business session 
following the banquet,- Jake Hess 
was reinstated as president, Clyde 
Carruth wa* re-elected as vice- 
president, Wedgeworth was named 
to aerva .another term, as secre
tary and Frank M. Carter was re
elected treasurer

Directors to fill a time* year

Reds 
Missile

Long-Range Weapon Would 
Cancel Our Military Strength

By CHARLES CORDDRY
WASHINGTON — (U P )—  America’s worldwide mili

tary strength will be largely cancelled out if Russia is 
first to perfect ballistic missiles with 1,500-mile range, 
the magazine “ Army”  said Wednesday.

The magaxlne, published by the
Association of the United States 
Army, jumped on the Air Force 
for contending that euch mid
range missHes in Russian hands 
would not basically alter present 
military conditions.

At the same Ume. one of the 
most urgent calls yet for a speed
up In ballistic missile development 
came from"’* famed Girman who 
claimed no other weapons will be 
able to deter or win global war 
in the future.

Bombers ‘Sitting Ducks’
Dr. Walter R. Dornberger, who 

directed German V-weapons de
velopment tn World War n , laid 
air defenses in five or six years 
will make "sitting ducks" of 
bombers and even guided missiles 
that go no higher than 10,000 feet 
and no faster than 2.600 miles an 
hour.

The "only way out" for the of
fense is ths ballistic missile that 
streaks through space at speeds 
up to 15,000 mph. Dornberger told 
an Aviation Writers Association 
meeting Tuesday.

He put the emphasis on an inter
continental b a l l i s t i c  missile

Fight Is 
Seen On 
Ag. Prices

Bv DAYTON MOORE
WASHINGTON — UP — Both 

backers and opponents of rigid 
farm price supports Wednesday 
predicted victory tn a close Sen
ate fight over whether to restore 
them.

The prediction* came as tha 
Senate prepared to start debate 
Wednesday afternoon on the con -, 
troversy-p&cked omnibus farm bill.

The biU call* for return to rigid 
price support* at *0 per cent of 
parity for cotton, corn, peanut* 
and wheat It also includes the 
administration-backed $1.1 billion 
"soil bank" and a two-price sys
tem for rice.

The congressional battle over 
(ICBM) which, he said, America j rigid support* la expected to bo 
must have "first and fast.”  while one of the biggest this year. Farm 
’ ’Army’ ’ magarlne emphasized the problems also will provide a majo*
intermediate range (IRBM) or 
1.540-mlle mlsaile. The publication 
said Russia may have an IRBM 
"before we even get off the 
ground”  frith an ICBM.

Hoys Boses Already la Peril
“ Army" is an unofficial maga

zine published by an association 
comprising active and former U.8. 
Army personnel and other Army 
supporters. The association’s pres
ident is Lt. Gen. Walter L. Wei- 
ble, Army deputy chief of staff.

Ike Is Playing 
Golf Again

election-year campaign issue.
Some Republican senator* hav# 

predicted President Eisenhower 
will veto any legislation calling for 
scuttling the administration’s flexi
ble supports program in favor of 
rigid price props. . .

Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T. 
Benson said he would recommend 
that the President veto such legis
lation. And the President said ho 
would be "gravely concerned" 11 
Congress passed it.

Democrats contend Mr. Eisen
hower won’t use hie veto in order 
to save his “ soil bank" program. 
But Republicans point out that Mr. 
Eisenhower has said a return to 
rigid support* would nullify the 
"sou bank."

Thers was virtually no Senato 
opposition to the "soil bank." It 
would pay farmers for taking sur-

THOM A8VTLLE. G s. —U P —
President Eisenhower, hi* tace 
tanned from long hours of quail 
hunting, played his first IS holes

«U r*ctflfxt<>f 40,f |r’n r '  h e a r  mtiw-li; plus c .-op , ran of production »nd
Wednesday and started off with a'planting conservation crop* such 
booming 240-yard drive.

It was the President’s second vis
it to a golf course since his at-

■ grass and trees.
But Democratic and GOP lead

ers of the House Agriculture com-
tack. He played nine holes last mlttee Tuesday assailed both the 
week ahorUy after his arrival a t! administration's flexible support 
the Georgia plantation of Serrelaiv program ami aorue provision* of

•77 Calves and 106 Pigs Sell 
■ In Jr. livestock Sale Here

WASHINGTON — UP — Sen
Comb* and Worley placed first!*trom Thurmond iD-J.C.I Wednes- ^  t(K, th# Jimk>r Uva.

•nd day called for revival of the th.  ^ araford Breeders tefm are: Gordon Whittner, Ralph
two-third# rule" at Democratic .p ,, Groom FFA chapter; Thomas, and re-elected members

„  iteam conducted the recognition: Ted Alexander and Tomie M. Potts
. .  . ceremonies. Ed Myatt. president of <* Memphis Director* held over to
doned in 1936 gave the South a re ,.™ * .- .  was! serve a term of two year* are:

Th* Juior Livestock sale of 77 cents per pound, bringing a total 
calves, and 706 pig* got underway of $743.80. The 980-pound

to Lynn Boyd

Rains eseed Wednesday, but there 
were threats of new flood# from
southeast Washington to northern thi> mornmg at th* Recreation "Samson.”  sold 
California. Park show barn with the auction- Lumber Co.

The little farm town of Connell, eerlng of Col. Walter Britten of Reserve Champion of the ahow.
Wash . wa* surrounded by water jcollege Station. a 894-pound calf shown by Boh
and most of the population was The Grand Champion of the;Martin of Mobeetie, sold for 60
evacuated. . show, a calf exhibited by Frank cento a pound to Ideal Food StoresI tion jn it called for approval

The Connell flood water# were Walker of Wheeler, sold tor 80 bringing a total of *447, ' f „ r« ,i li*ntlal nominees hv iu-„-
Xeceding Wednesday, hut other Oo-j ------ ------------------  ----------------------1 The Grand Champion pig ; I r t .  o f T h . ^ ^ t L r d S ^ .

‘Ben, * exhibited by John Abbott K simple majority now nominate*, 
of Briscoe, brought 70 rent, a . . ^ h  Carolina must send dele- 
pound. selling for a total of $128.80

National Convention. 
The "two-third*

veto for more than 160 years over 
selection of Democratic presiden
tial candidate*.

Thurmond. ’ 1946 presidential
nominee of th* states Rights 
party, called for revival of th* rule 
tn his weekly report to South Caro
lina. He aaid it would "prevent 
th* nomination of a person who 
ia antagonistic to th* view* of the 
South."

Th* famed two-thirds ml* wee 
adopted by the Democratic party 
at tha Democratic national conven-

lumbia Basin communities were1 n ( * | | *  n  . _
threatened. About 2,000 Yakim* r H l l l i p S  K C p O r i S  
Valley residents were warned tc .
be ready for evacuation and. >t W O Q 6  A g  r C C I t l C n T  
Mesa. Wash., engineers tried un-,
successfully to blast a bridge A w Pari# and W. 8. Etchieion, 
where Ice was piling up.

In Oregon, a state of emergency

the Chamber of Cbmmerre,
toastmaster for the occasion. ; A. B. Carruth. Dr. M. C. Overton

Th. fourth Frank M. Carter j’Jr’ *nd B r w "  
scholarship was awarded to Wealey J*4t« He#,, president
W. Master#, Cotton Center high 

(See F.F.A., Page t)

of th* Treasury Georg* M. Humph
ray.

The big golfing day Indicated 
that Mr. Eisenhower ia making 
much more rapid progress toward 
complete recovery then had been

the ’ soil bank" plan. ■ ■.«*
Other action in Congress: 

PLANE PROFITS 
A H our*  Armed Service*, sub

committee summoned Boeing Air
plane Co. officials in an investiga-

F, Jake He*,, president, presid
ed over the banquet end Mr* F. J. 

(Re* BREEDERS. Pag, 9)

expected. Th# chief executive’s tlon of whether military aircraft 
doctors had thought it would be manufacturers art making excess 
spring before he should undertake profit#, 
a full regulation round,

If It rooiM from a Hardware 
Store, we have it Lewis Hardware.

M r& r-'.

•jrfj'

gates to Chicago who are prepared 
to Ervin Puraley of Pursley Motor j t o  ftg h l ^ a la , t (th a ) ra<llca l f a c .

! tlon of tha Democratic party,"

Wa, declared for the Grants Pass 
atea. while in norihern California 
Siskiyou county deputies searched 
the Klamath River for th# bodies

'Guard Muster'
__ Purslev also purchased the Re ,

superintendents of Phillip. Petrol- gan.e pion pi(f a ; ; ;  pound ,
eum Company’s Panhandle Dia- eh***,, white, exhibited by C. B '
trlct Natural Gasoline and Natural Haley of p anhandle The pig sold, _
Gas Operation*, respectively, and f j j  a pound, bringing a total O b s G P V e d  T o H o V
XL O. Pulliam, chairman of the prlr# of W U S C r T C U  I U U U y

................................ . . . . _________ negotiating committee for Phillip, Hereford calve, offered for ta le1 Today, Feb. 22. has been desig-|
of four persons whose Jeep skidded| Nahual Gasoline and Gaa employ- |War# ,hown in four classes, a light-j n*ted as "National Guard Muster- 
into the icy stream. *** *n P*mPa nrea represented middleweight, heavyweightT>8>''’ lb Texes by Governor Al-1

There were three more deaths Local 3-235, Oil, Chemical *n<l and a special Angus cattle class. i 'an Shivers for the purpose of call*i
In Washington. Atomic Workers International Un- In th,  fat calf dlvi ,ton, buyers! ing attention to th# effort# of the

More flooding, although far less *on. AFL-CIO, today jointly an- wara bidding on some heavy Guard in obtaining qualified men. j
serious, was reported along the nounced that an agreement had (.a|VM weighing from 715 pounds The official recognition states. . .

been reached on weges tor em lo loa2 pound,. "Bringing the Texas National |
ployeea in th# local bargaining calves were Hold to th# highest! Guard up to full strength for the'

TIMBER
A joint congressional subcom

mittee reopened an old investiga
tion of sales of timber oa federal 
lands. The subcommittee called 
Richard McArdle, U.S. Forest 

i Service chief, and Edward Wooe- 
| ley. Bureau of Land Management 
: director.

h ig h w a y ;
The House Ways A Means com- 

(Se# FIGHT, Page *)

Chuckle 
Corner
By HAL COCHRAN

Two sisters In Indiana married 
two brothers. Now. as aiatera-in
law, they can fuss more than ever.

It’s funny how parents don’t 
went their children to act as they 

! did in their teen-age.

! The home i ,  as comfortable as
its furniture, say* an interior de-

unit.

was
Ohio River in Indiana. ,

Elsewhere, cold air covered 
hioit of the nation’s eastern halt 
and a sub-zero deep freeze gripped 
the Dakotas end northern Minne
sota.

Temperature# got a* low a* 30 
beluw zero In the Icy Northern 
Plains ' area. There were more 
sharp temperature drops from 
Iowa to th* Atlantic seaboard and 
th# meteurv plunged 15 to 28 de ! opening 
greea ip parts of Florida. ’ November t, 1968.

|bidders and the animal# will be. two hundred eighty • eight units: 
Th# agreement included a gen- kept in custom or resold to Pan-' composing th# Army and Air Na-

eral Increase of 15 cent* per hour, 
an increase in shift differentials 
from 6 cents and 12 cants to 8 
cents and 16 cents, and Improve
ment in lay-off pay. The present

effective

ttonal Guard ia a measure that i* 
essential to the welfare of our| 
people."

"Member* of the Guard are al
ways willing, ready, and capable 
of ('irgtahlng relief during disaster 
and of protecting life and property 

sftei total of 10 female# end X  bull# during civil emergencies," ths dee- 
were to be sold. i ignauon adds.

handle Packing Co. FFA and 4-H 
boys from six counties exhibited 
their stock for sale this morning.

The 12th Annual Hereford Breed
ers Sale was to be held today at

contract was extended to May l,|l:80 p.m. in ih* same arena at 
1957. with provision tor on# wage Recreation Park Show Barn. A

WINNING TEAM —  The first place team in FFA Livektock Judging was cap
tured by the team from Pampa High School compoaed, left to right, of Franklin 
and Nace Baggerman and David Miller. The winning team was announced at 

the banquet yesterday afternoon. Perryton team finished second.
(Smith Studio photo)

corator. Every man should buy 
his wife a nice couch for htmsalt.

A man looks harder when a girl 
is easy to look at.

Extra good fir 2x6 — *xi — I S 
•aly 68.66 per 166 ft. Whit* Hone* 
Lumber Ca.

/

/ r r



TEEN TOPICS
By HELEN STEWARD

Antld laughter and applause. 
Harvay made his exit last night 
at Pampa High as the final cur
tain came down on the 1958 Senior 
flay .

The play, which ran two nights, 
was apparently a big wiccesa, as 
It was enjoyed by everyone who 
attended.

Aftar the play, the cast held its 
customary "cast party" -in the 
homsmaking dining room. They 
had a lot of fun; everyone was 
carefree with that it's-all-over at
titude.

Monday In assembly, the play 
cast staged an Introduction skit. 
Such notable persons as Sir Win
ston Churchill (Jimmy Fruden- 
ri<k t, Lucille Ball (Carolyn Mil 
lerl. Pinky Lee (Don Pender
grass), Grace Kelly and Prince 
Ranier (Anita Wedge worth and 
Lynn Don Gardner) and Joe Fri
day (Gary Green) gave their opin
ions of the play.

Harvey appeared in person, too 
—in the person of Tommy Rich
ardson. Tommy, who is 6*5", was 
dressed as a big rabbit and hop
ped through the audience. Tom's 
costume consisted of white track 
pants and sweat shirt and big cot
ton bunny-ears.

His hopping was authentic; may
be he really has the "rabbit hab
it."

Yesterday was election day at 
PHS. By now, the election results 
are out and the president of 195# 
57 Is named.

Candidates in the electii 
Rhona Finkelstein, Earl 
Jerry Don Hopkins. Carrol! 
and Jimmy Edwards.

It certainly must have been a 
hard choice for the voters to make 
with so many capable people run
ping.

The candidates went all-out in 
their campaigns. Students could 
barely get through the halls Mon
day and Tuesday for ail the post
ers. Signs hung from the ceiling, 
adorned the walls, decorated the 
show cases, clung to stirwaya, 
stuck to locker doors, swung from 
the lights and lay on the floor.

Chewing gum and tooth picks 
were passed out everythwere at 
tached to cards that said "Vote 
for Whosit."

One of the cutest stunts was the 
set of little black footprints that 
walked all over the walls, on the 
ceiling and even through the radia
tors.

Congratulations to the new presi
dent.

Armed l-orces 
Day Statement 
By Reservist

On The Record £

Firm Builds 
New Natural 
Gas Plant

SPEARMAN — (Special I — The 
Northern Natural Gas Oompsny of 
Omaha. Neb., has begun construc
tion of a gathering plant two miles 
west of Spearman on forty-five 
acres of land purchaaed from Jeas 
french, a local farmer.

Several local citizen* held a 
meeting last Wednesday night to
discuss something or other about __ __ _____
youth problems. Nine high school "  m'cVrr^lng out hla duty to

Business (Irma throughout the 
Nation are being asked to encour 
age young men to participate in 
the Army Reserve units of their 
community, 1st. Lt. M. Edward 
Callahan, local Engineer and com
manding officer of B Btry, 330th 
Field Artillery Bn., local Reserve
n n i i  A I . ,  i i'i *~ 1 Iunit sain toaay.

The Reserve Forces Act of 1955 
will give the nation the greatest 
amount of security possible with
out the heavy tax expenses that 
would be necessary with a huge 
standing Army, Lt. Callahan said. 
He urged local businessmen to 
give the new Reserve Forces Act 
their fullest support, particularly 
from an employee relations atand- 
point.

"Each employer has a strong 
moral obligation in this program, 
and I hope that no employer in 
Pampa will penalize an employet 
or prospective employee because 
he happens to be a member of 
the Ready Reservf." Increasingly 
large numbers of able • bodied 
young men are now acquiring a 
Reserve obligation and are requir
ed by Federal law to take Reserve 
training, he pointed out.

"An Intangible consideration t» 
employee morale. The young work
er must know his employer is back

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Dorothy Williams, 858 S. 

Banks
Mrs. Babe Maatln, Pampa 
Mrs. Betty Lockett, 222 N. Rus

sell
Mrs. Pauline Gotcher, Pampa 
Miss Euleen Moore, 200 Mary 

Ellen
Millie Merchant, 108‘.x Starkwea

ther
Mrs. Bobble Leslie, 1321 Coffee 
Ella Me Co war), Stinnett 
Lola Mae Fugate, 708 Doucette 
Viola Taylor, Lefora 
A. N. Smirl, Borger 
Mrs. Evelyn Guy, 901 Twiford
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Hansford 
Farm Bureau 
Has Banquet

SPEARMAN — (Special I — The 
Hansford County Farm Bureau en
joyed a banquet in the Methodist 
fellowship hall at Gruver recent
ly. The meal was served to sixty 
Farm Bureau members and gueata 
by the Methodist Youth Fellowship, 
under the sponsorship of their lead
ers, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harris.

Delon Kirk, president, presided 
over the meeting. Joe Trayler, of 
Spearman, was Master of Care- 
monies.

A musical program was given by 
Dan Smith, vocaltat. and Miss Lor- 
ene Mundy, pianist of Spearman 
and by tbs Barkley Brothers of

Max Calloway, 701 Magnolia 
Dismissals |

Baby John Keene Jr., 5 b̂ 
Zimmer

Steve Hukill, 128 S. Sumner 
Mrs. Vera Flaher, 233 Miami 
James Roper, 317 Miami 
L. A. Parka, Wheeler 
Kenneth Huey, 227 Duncan 
Mrs. Grace Geuther, Panhandle 
Mrs. Bettie Penner, 706 N. Gray 
P. H. Renfroe, Borger 
Mrs. Shirley McCain. 818 E. 

Campbell
Mrr. Alleith Curry, H96 Charles 
Ms. Nell Edleman, 935 E. Bru-

now
Charles Palmer, 308>» Sonerville 
Mrs. Annie Lillian Dixon, 1918 

Coffee
Willie Hickey, 720 S. Gray 
Oliver Scott, Pampa 
Baby Wright, 520 Maple 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Lockett, 

2222 N. Russell, are parents of a 
boy, born at 7:45 a.m. yesterday; 
weighing 5 lb. 4 oz.

Mr. and Mra. C. L. Guy, 901 
Twiford, are parents of a boy, born 
at 1:50 a m. yesterday, weighing 
5 lb. 10 oz.

students attended along with adult, hjs n>Uon_ To be caught between 
representatives of Girl and Boy hjg re lwm to the law , nd an 
Scouts. Y Clubs, churches uncoop«nitiv« and, disapproving
civic clubs. employer on whom he may de-

After a couple of hour® of con- pend fQr jjl* livelihood and future Gruver who entertained with their 
ference, they came to the conclus- could b# a< intensely difficult and *uil,rg ■"<1 *0U songs,
ion that (as theyall knew before 1 mora, . shattering dilenra for a Rmv- c - Nl Vwl Dyk«. P*gt°r  of
thev began) Pampa needs a youth youn_ employee," Lt. Callahan th* Spearman First Christian 
center. -  ^  (a«urch, waa the after - dinner

But. as should be expected at a Reemployment of Reservists who speaker. He discussed atomic en- 
roundtable discussion, the talk undergo active duty training Is au-|erKy and our changing times. Hla
went in circles. 

Maybe someday —

Malcolm Brown, Ramona Hud
gins and a troupe of musicians f„r seniority, continuity of bene- 
from Pampa High will travel to Rtg and other matters that touch 
Borger on Tuesday to present an employee welfare, according to in
exchange assembly there. formation received from -the De-

Borger, in return, will bring a partment of the Army by state 
Northern has contracted for a ll’prograra to Pampa soon. military districts. Many other buat-

tomatlc under the Reserve Forces t&lk wa* inspiring and gave the 
Act and moat companies have ea- audience a lot to think about, 
tabliahed fair practices on compen- The nexet Farm Bureau melting 
sation for training time, protection1 will be at Oslo in the pariah hall

They will provide all of the enter-

the out-put of gas from 18 wells in This exchange of talent la a proj 
Hansford County, with Baker and ect of tile two Student Councils 
Taylor Drilling Company and Shar-

Here is an advance Invitation to 
all parents and towns people to 
visit Pampa High School on March

ness firms are reported to be re
viewing their current policies, par
ticularly those governing military 
leave. In the light of the new law, 
Lt. Callahan asserted.

The local Reserve officer ex

talnment program.

pies OU Corporation.
Northern will build a pressure 

system* for gathering to the well 
head 8. That night an open house will | plained that members of the Ready

A. E. Finigan. a Northern Nat- be held. Reserve are required to attend 48
•rel public relations executive of The object of the affair la to unit training assemblies per year 
Omaha, says this plant will likely j acquaint the citizenry with the and g0 into the field for two w eeks 
be In operation by late summer; inside of the school their taxes active duty training wttK tlwir unit 
It will « lso  bring at least twenty support. We don’t intend to make rach summer. The assemblies are 
new families to the area. | vivid displays on our desks for held the same nigtit each week

Northern plans to extend their* prdtid parents to compare and ad- from 7:30 p.m. till 9 :30 p.m. If he 
lines In this area to bring more mire, like we did in grade school, 1 fails to participate in the assemb-
gas to their dehydrating plant. At but each teacher will be in his ||ts. 10 per cent of which can be
present, Northern sella gas to 349 room with the president of that excused for just cause, the Reserv 
comm0bities in Kansas. Iowa. Ne- home room,to talk with visitors. ' j*t must take 30 days of active 
bratka, Minneapolis and South Da- A program will be presented in duty for training aach year. If the 
kota. the auditorium and coffee and Reservist fails to perform this ob

it la reported a natural gasoline doughnuts will be served in the ligation set out under the law. he
cafeteria. ; will be required to take 45 days of

------ - -  j  active duty for training.
May 12 has been picked as the Advantages to business, in addi- 

date for the annual Ail-School j tion to the tax-saving features of 
Prom. Rhona Finklestein and the! having a stronger Army Reserve, 
social committee has picked th* were pointed out by Lt. Callahan 
theme for it. Course, that’s a as follows

ter idea of what to expect than 
ever before. Barring an emergen
cy, the new stabilized Reserve plan 
will avert disorderly catch - as • 
catch *• can denuding of the labor 
force In a business firm.

Read The News Classified Ads

Fire Destroys 
Chevrolet Agency

PANHANDLE — (Special) 5 
A fire Sunday afternoon destroyed 
the Randel Chevrolet Agency here, 
causing an estimated J75.000 in 
damages.

The fire, believed to have been 
caused by defective wiring, began 
in the rear of the attic and waa 
discovered about 4:30 p.m. by an 
unidentified small boy.

The 50 by 140 foot brick building 
housed a garage, office and show 
room. Randel had operated the 
busineaa since 1928 and had owned 
the building atnee 1942. when he 
purchased lt from the Shaller Es 
tate of Canadian.

The loss waa covered partially 
by insurance.

Probe Double Shooting
FORT STOCKTON. Tex.—UP— 

An investigation was being made 
Monday into the shooting deaths 
of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Cox. 
whose bodies wer« found In the 
living quarters at the rear of a 
cafe they operated. Sheriff Pete 
Tenyck said Oox apparently shot 
hia wife, and then took hla own 
life.

FACTORY SAYS
TAG’EM - SELL’EM

_ _ _ _ _ _ All Hew ms TAPP AN RANGES
REDUCED TO SELL!

R egular

Factory
Allowance

$329.95  
$ 30 00

Our
Allowance $40.00

You

LT $25995Only
and Your Old Stova

Come In and Talk it Over With Joe and the Boys, They! 
Make You A DEAL and Save You Big Money!

Joe Hawkins Appliances
848 WEST FOSTER DIAL 4-6341

extraction plant will be located in 
this area sometime this year.

Pampan's Kin 
Joins The Navy

Richard Walton Vamon, grand
son of Mr. and Mra. W. D. Varnoo. 
of Pampa, waa enlistad in the 
Navy’i  electronic program on
Thursday, Jen, U. Ha travelled_____________ ___  „
from TYtpTai; Italy »»Yiy OlU y*ar|th, things* he fought tor

Mg secret, but It ia really a "real, 
real, real good one."

to join the U S. Navy at the Chula 
Vista recruiting office in San Die
go, Calif

Robert Walton Vamon. son of the! friend"^him  
Vernons here, who la Chief P ay ’
CSerk at the Naval Station in San 
Otago, swore In hi* aon ------------

Richard ia a graduate of the 
American Dependents School In 
Naples, where he waa senior class 
president and starred in basket
ball. He was at Pearl Harbor on 
Dec. t, 1941, where his father was 
stationed aboard the USs Lexing 
ton, which was later sunk in the 
battle lees than three weeks after 
th* senior Vamon had been trans
ferred to another ship.

t. Military obligations can be 
completed by young men as early 
in Ufa as possible.

Today la the birthday of thej 2. Interference with tbe civilian 
father of our country. May we ■ labor force wilt be minimized by 
never forget to be thankful for the fact the bulk of the obligated

time on active duty will be spei.t 
by the youngest workers, thoa« 18 
to 20 who possess fewer skills and 
work In less essential occupations. 

3 Employers will hsve a far bet-

It waa Washington (or waa It 
Lincoln?), who said, "If you want 
to destroy an enemy, make a

There are about 4.500.000 trac
tors on farms In the U. a mil
lion mora than there were in 1960.

tttiv «4
MGo To The  

M ovies Month
...Y O U  a t4  COME

10 P O
« »  M  l V  *_ l \

A dm ission I tr  t  M r
NOW  THRU F R ID A Y  

Hetty OreMe, (there* North 
Ie

“ How To Be Very

r r m i d :  1
1 __) » ■# - +OH
Admission Open at
16e *  ate l : 4g p.m.

New Thru Thursday

?o«> etwTvrrroz

L a N O R R
Admission 15c A 50c

9 i

Now Through 
Saturday

Open 1:45 p. m.

N *  >  

%

Every nerve In your' 
body will scream as 
killers stalk the man 
who is too “hot” for 
the town he saved 
from outlaw terrorl i

E N T * r

H * R t

\ Hurry, hurry and you might win $5 0 ,0 0 0
Your present car may win you one of 785 huge cash and travel prizes! i 735 PRIZES —$150,000 IN A LL I

AILI.H) ARTISTS
FRED DOROTHY WAITER

IliN W  H E  B i l l
G u n p o i n t  •

with TOMMY RETTIG SKIP HOMEIER

Like to win a barrel-full o f money? Then 
hurry! Just a few days left in Plymouth’s 
fabulous $150,000 Lucky Motor Number 
Sweepstakes. First prize, $50,000. All you 
do is take proof of ownership for your 1950

“ You can enter ANY car, 1950 or newer . . .  
it DOESN’T have to be a Plymouth."

or newer car (any make) to any Plymouth 
dealer. And register the motor or serial num
ber on the free entry blank. Nothing more. 
Hurry to your Plymouth dealer (who has 
official rules)—and you might win $50,000!

PLYMOUTH

!*♦ prize- $ 50,000 
2nd priz* —world trip 
♦or »w* by air, plui 43,000
3rd p r iz a -$5,000 
4th priza-$2 ,500

5th priza —$T,000 
SO priza* at $500 
75 priza* of $150 
100 prlia* of $100 
533 priza* of $S0

The car that’s going places 
with the Young In Heart

>
/
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Chess Winlity and Interest in horsemanship. 
The planning board for Brownie

and Intermediate Scouts will meet 
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday In the Girl 
3cout office. Leaders are urged to 
have their representatives present 
with the troops’ contribution to the 
Juliette Low World Friendship 
Fund.

The V.F.W. Aui. will have a
Covered dish supper Thurs nite at 
7:80 at home of Mrs. Katheryn 
Huling SIB N. Warren, Members It 
nonmembers invited—Transporta
tion by calling 4-6163.

Want to buy: ic« tea spoons and 
table spoons in Adams and Gros- 
venour Community Plate Ph 4-6617.

The Treble Clef Club will meet 
at T:45 p.m. Friday in the City 
Club Room. Featured speaker 
will be Dord Fltz whose topic will 
be' ’ "The Correlation of Music and 
Art."

Miss Patricia Reynolds, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wiley R. Rey
nolds, 1133 Charles, has been for
mally initiated into the Prince of 
Wales Riding Club at Stephens, 
College, Columbia, Mo. Members 
are selected on the basis of abi-

The Tri-City Chess Club played 
the Pampa Chess Club in a re
turn match last night in Borger 
which u w  the visitors lose by a 
count Of, B-8.

Playing on their "home court" 
the Borger team showed skill and 
precision. Several closely-fought 
matches went on record.

Registering wins for the Pampa 
team were Ed Young, Don Swad- 
iey, said Richard Beale. Dr. An- 
dries Voet, president of the Borger 
club, proved a capable adversary 
for "Shorty”  Loter of Wheeler, 
who played on the Pampa team.

Complete record is as follows: 
Dr. Voet-1, W. Loter-0; T. L. Stod- 
dard-1, Bill Waggoner-0; Mason 
Wilt-1, E. C. Smith-0; A. C. Loyd- 
1, Tony Wslker-0; Dr. C. S. Brind
ley-1, Jonny WlUa-0; W. E. Mor
gan-0, Ed Young-1; C. E. Ramisel- 
1, Ronald Waters-0; A1 Yelmgren- 
1 Wayne Frizell-0; Bob Shuler-1, 
Dr. R. H. Rutledge-0; Bill Howard- 
1, Don Swadley-1; Martin Voet-1, 
Ken Anderaon-0; Kevin Yelmgren- 
0, Richard Beale-1.

A selection of western hits and 
popular music, as rendered by 
Gerald Matthews and the "Pan
handle Playboys", was heard by 
the JayCees yesterday noon.

The four • piece band featured 
Matthews on the steel guitar, Vir
gil Flowers on the drums, Bert 
Atwood on bass, and Don Cox on (Continued from Page One)

mittee went into closed sessions to 
draw up a tax-increase bill to fi
nance a national highway-building 
program. Rep. Hale Boggs (D-La.) 
- author of a plan to impose mil
lions of dollars in increased taxes 
on highway users—predicted his 
bill would emerge without substan
tial change. Railroads and motor
ists charge the bill favors truckers.

Congress voted $335,000 for three 
investigations of administration op
erations by Democratic-run com
mittees. The investigations; The 
House Small Business committee 
into alleged political influencing of 
regulatory agencies; a Senate Con
stitutional Rights subcommittee 
into government security and in
formation policies and a House 
Banking subcommittee into federal

Furr Food N k s  A ft Cb«*- 
stantiv Planning: and Work
ing: To Make Your Shop
ping More Pleasant and 
Easier—And Yoa Will Find 
Furr’s Package Clerks Are 
Ready To Carry Your 
Packages To Y ow  Car. It 
Pleases the Paekane Clerk 
To Please You

housing.GRAND CHAMPION BARROW
Ervin Pursley o f 'Pursley Motor Company is shown above with John Abbott 
o f Briscoe and the Grand Champion Barrow of the Top o’ Texas Junior Live
stock Show. Pursley paid 70 cents a pound for Ben, the Grand Champ, a total
o f $128.80. Pursley also paid top price fo r  the Reserve champion, exhibited by

(News photo)C . B. Haley of Panhandle, a total of $192

Resuscitator 
Show Is Set

Ike's Plans 
Remain Unknown(Continued from Page One)

School senior. $300 cash grant will 
enable the winner to start . to 
school at Texas Tech Named as 
alternates were: J. Hud Rhea of 
Lubbock, first, and Larry Todd of

Canadian — Capt. Edgar Bundy 
of Chicago, former U.fl. Air Fores 
Intelligence Officer, will speak on 
"The Master Plan of World Com
munism" at 7:30 p.m. Friday In 
the Canadian High School.

He is considered to be an expert 
on foreign affairs by leading mem
bers of both houses of Congress. 
Capt. Bundy Is sponsored by the 
high school student council.

The story of his two-hour address 
was recently carried by every ma
jor news wire service and paper 

tin the country and sent overseas.

THOMASVILLE. Ga. — UP — 
President Eisenhower Is playing

Pampa Fire Chief Ernest Win- 
bom# will give a demonstration of 
a resuscitator in the White Deerhis political cards so close to his

Amarillo, second vest that one of his best friends Cafeteria at 7.30 p.m. Friday. A
resuscitator Is used to administer 
artificial respiration and Whitt 
Deer residents plan to start a 
drive to raise money for one to be 
kept In the White Deer Fire De
partment.

The demonatraUnn will be spon
sored by the Busy Bee Home Dem
onstration Club and is open to the 
public.

The Perryton FFA team placed
•ecood, DlmmlU came in third and 
Bam nor wood placed fourth. Other 
award winning ttame are (in or
der); Frenahip, Stinnett. Miami, 
ghnnarock, Lubbock, and Stratford.

Bobby Albin, Follett FFA. won 
top honors as the high individual 
Judge with 411 points. Neil Flathers 
of Perryton placed second with 410 
points, and Dewain Baker of Fren- 
ship came In third with 407. Other 
Individual winners, in order, are: 
Dalton Potter. Shullowater; John 
Tsegerstrom. Shamrock; Franklin 
Baggsrmsn. Pampa; Wilson Di 
Cuffs. Dimmitt,; David Brumley 
of Hereford, James Smith, Roar
ing Springs, and Hulob Hill, of 
Hale Center.

Treasury Secretary George M. 
Humphrey, has "no Idea" whether 
the chief executive wlU run again.

Humphrey made thla abundant
ly clear as be left Tuesday night 
for Washington and New York. He 
will speak Tuesday night before 
the institute of Mining and Metal
lurgical Engineers ad the Waldorf- 
Astoria in New York.

The treasury secretary, who Is 
Mr. Eisenhower's host in Georgia, 
has been widely credited as hav
ing the Inside track to the Presi
dent's second term intentions.

The Pampa team took first place ONLY QUALIFIED MECHANICS WITH 
ESTABLISHED REPUTATIONS 

WITH COMPLETELY EQUIPPED SHOPS 
INSTALL WARDS MOTORS

heno-s In I** hog Judging contest. 
Winning 431 points. Samnorwood 
)  •'., i. ,.i ,,,„.ed second with 3*4 
points, and StinneU won third With 
IT- f* '  "• nlaced fourth with 
•71 and Miami and Dimmitt tied 
toe .. . .u jc . points each.

In the individual hog judging con
test, Bsggerman was high with s 
perfect score of 150 points, the 

Vi first perfect score in 13 years.
Ralph Bell of StinneU placed j 
second with 146 points, and Bobby ( 
Albin place Lu.d with 145. Tied I 
for fourth place, with 143 points 
each, were Bill Breeding. Miami, i 
David Miller, Pampa; and Nell: 
Flathers of Perryton.

The Whttharral team placed first 
In the sheep contest white Bob 
Thompson of Borger was the high 
scoring individual. The McLean
team placed second with 354 points.

. placed third. and
Groom. Plainview, and Spur teams 
ail tied for fourth.

In the individual cattle judging 
• team, Wilson DiCuffa of Dim

mitt placed first and four boys 
tied for the second pise* spot. 
With 1M points each, they are:

‘  James Smith Roaring Springe; 
Douglas Waldon. Llttlsfleld. Jinn 
Hedgecocke, Amarillo; and Neill 
Flathers. Perryton. Team winners,' 
In ©—W , Monterey High.
Amarillo High. Perryton, and 
L . . .  . ulo Duro High and Ida-

$17.50 Down 
$11 Per Month

UP TO 112 NEW PARTS!
Major Parts— nof including Ike terewt, 
pins and bolts for new car performance.

LONG LIFE GUARANTEE I
90 days or 4000 miles—the same guar
antee new car manufacturers give new
cars.

COMPLETELY REBUILT!William Clyde Donald, II
minister speaks

cleaned, inspected bnd rebuilt by ex
pert*.

Trichologist L. M. DenAdel. who will be in Pampa Thursday,
Feb. 33, to demonstrate the moat successful hair and scalp treat
ment known to science.

fXTXAdt, FEATURES

I nto-islnment was furnished by 
BeUy Lou Hog sett, Romona Hud
gins, and Macolm Brown. 300 boys 
attended the affair.

William Clyde Donald, II, Mil
waukee minister, told members of 
the Knife and Fork Club laat night 
that there is an inseparable com 
panion one must learn to llva with, 
his inner self.

If yoa are worried about fall] by slick shiny baldness." When 
Ing hair, a^ ly  dandruff, itchy a private examination indicates 
scalp, or kindred ^disorders, L. M. that the case is beyond help, Mr. 
DenAdel, nationally known trlch- DenAdel reveals the truth without 
olagist end authority on hair and hesitation, believing that It is bet- 
scalp, will put your mind at ease, ter for the individual to know the 
He will conduct personal demon-j facts, than to live in false hope, 
strstions in hi* suite at thee Pam- However, he explains that amas- 
pa Hotel, here Thursday, Feb. 38, ing results are being achieved all 
from 13 noon to 9:00 p.m. Science over America with cases which 
has found the way to end those might appear hopeless to any but 
troublesome disorders, says Mr. the skilled technician.
DenAdel. Two of the newest dis- flt'ARANTEED

Vir-Bet. Inc., the firm of con- Ojlorophine. add •reaUy to the ^  ^  wh(ch Mr DenAd„
effectiveness of the-already high- ig wU, no c u ,
y success u _  for treatment unless the examln-ment. No lonrer need you lufrer . * , .. . .. .

the embarrassment of dandruff. 1

Donald asserted that man wds
Just beginning to understand his Naw pitfont and N#w matched

piston rings fitted for and balanced main 
maximum compression. beorings and connect

ing rad bearings far
vfbrationless ride.

SEAT
COVERS< results can - be absolutely guaran- 

ted. "If at the end of 30 days 
you are not completely satisfied, 
your money will be refunded," ths 
company guarantees without 
equivocation. "There will be no 
argument, no unpleasantness. You 
MUST be satisfied."

In his demonstration here, Mr. 
DenAdel wHl describe the IS most 
frequent causes of scalp disorders. 
He Issues this warning to all who 
are Interested: "I f a recession 
appears at the temple, or a spot 
begins to show at the crown of 
the head. - something is wrong. It 
could be functional, organic, or of 
nervous origin." -

FREE EXAMINATION
Besides re-examining present

SA LE PRICE
$ C 8 8CLINTON EVANS 

. . . U FH e ad

United Fund 
Elects Officers

Officers of the board of direc
tors of Pampa United Fund were 
elected Monday afternoon in the 
conference room of Cabot offices. | 
Joe Gordon, attorney, was elected 
to serve out the unexplred term of 
E. L. Henderson, who recently re
signed as a director.

Clinton Evans was named as 
president of the board and Clifford 
Whitney waa elected to serve as 
first vice president, George Cree, 
Jr,, Is second vice president.

Mrs. Knufe Jordan was elected to 
serve as secretary. Other board 
members are: R. E. McKernan, 
Floyd Intel, and Ivy Duncan.

FRESH BRIGHT 
COLORSRegular

An exceptional value at this low price. Soft 

and absorbent, completely washable. Slips on 
or off in seconds. Front seats only. Not install-

M ARTIN-TURNER
INSURANCE

Fir*, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Fro»t —  Ph. 4-8428

F U R R
FOOD STORES

ffe n y
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48th
Year

It (Hit Jtampa D aily Nturs
UM of T n u '  n v *  Moat Consistent Newspaper*

W* believe that one truth la always consistent with another ttiitb. 
e endeavor to bo consistent with truths expressed In such great 

— moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
U toclaratloa of Independence.

Should we, at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, wo 
“mould appreciate anyone pointing out to us ho*y we are inconsistent 
With these moral gulden.
Published Sally except Saturday, by The Pumps Daily News. Atchison st 
Somerville, Pim ps. Texas. Phone 4-2521. all dapartmants. Entered as second 
class matter under the act of March 2. 1878.

S U B S C R IPT IO N  R A T E S

B r CARRIER In Pim ps. 3*. pei week. Paid In advance (at office) 13.SO per 
S monlht. 17.10 per 8 months. $18.60 p«r year. By mail 87.80 per year in retail 
trading zone 812.00 per year outside retail trading sons. Price for single 
copy. 1 cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

BETTER JOBS
Sy ft. C. HOILK

Really Debate?
As an indication of the power ond influence exer

cised by the National Education Association in these 
United States, take the present situation in high school 
debate. High school students from coast to coast in this 
country hove but a single subject on which they are sup
posed to debate. This has been true for many years.

This year, the subject has to do with Federal Aid 
to Education. And the proponents of the big educational 
baruny governed by the political bosses in Washington, 
wont it understood that getting the federal government 
into the act is o wholly good ond wise move. Wherefore, 
the debate subject has been worded in such o way that 
only thot portion of the question dealing with federal 
grants to allegedly qualified students for the purpose of 
making higher education available to them, comes under 
discussion.

We hove been told by both young men and young 
women who ore being called upon to oppose this type 
of federal aid with verbal wisdom, that ' all the facts" 
reside with the affirmative. When asked how it happen
ed that the affirmative side hod so much ammunition 
and the negative side so little, they revealed that this is 
whot they hod been told.

Now, this is on interesting point of view Time wos, 
before our violent ond predatory system of education be
come so dominating, thot any.question up for debate was 
on op€n booit. It wos presumed m suggesting a  subject 
thot there octuolly were two good ond legitimate sides 
and the best DEBATER would win. Now, because of na
tional influence at federal level, one subject is oil thot 
is necessary, ond one point of view is expected to carry 
the day.

Apparently instructors in government hkjh schools 
ore handing out reams of materials "proving" thot fed
eral aid is a good thing. When it comes to evidence op
posing this view, they are, it seems, indicating to the 
luckless negative side thot they will hove to do the best 
they con with o hopeless point of view.

Here is propaganda with a vengeance. Of course 
there is more printed material available on the side favor
ing federal oid How could it be otherwise? Tons of 
repetitious sophistries are printed in Washington at the 
toxpoyer's expense ond delivered by the bale all over 
the country.

Incidentally, os taxpayers we hereby register our 
specific protest against use of our taxes for this moun
tain of propaganda. If we really hod freedom of speech, 
we could refuse to pay that portion of our taxes used 
for this propaganda ond devote it instead to the alter
nate views which we fovor. Freedom of speech todoy in 
these United States means only the freedom to speok 
with the assets you hove left after the government propa
gandists have seized funds from YOU to further THEIR  
views.

But the amount of written material has little if any
thing to do with whot is factual, reasonable, logical, ond 
nvirol. There m av he more P R IN T E D  M A T T E R  tnv^nng 
federol oid, but there ore more legitimate reasons 
A GAIN ST federal oid thon hove ever been printed.

A concise example is the subject of this very edi
torial. Under federol domination, ond it exists already, 
prior to formalized federol subsidy, debating societies 
hov*. become little more thon extensions of the dromo 
deportment. The FACTS ore apparently not as important 
os the poise, the self-assurance, the diction, the elo
quence. Never mind the logic, the reasoning, the data. 
The prizes oppo-ently ore reserved for the spell-binder, 
ignorant though he may be.

And if this situation olreody pertains os a result 
of notional influence via the NEA, the federol board of 
health, • education ond welfare, et al, further federol 
aid will take it aM the way. •

Under federol aid, we con well believe that even
tually debate would be ruled out as a high school sub
ject. It might conceivably create controversy, despite oil 
the brainwashers could do to prevent the expression of 
on olternote point of view.

We were told, by one high school debater, thot 
"after all, there ore only certain facts. And these facts 
tend to support federol aid." Could there be o more 
hopeless, unrealistic, biased ond brainwashed point of 
view thon this? We can only express a hope that those 
unlucky students who through ill-starred odventuring 
hove been condemned to support the negative side in 
their high school debotina endeavors will have the forti
tude to dig up the REAL FACTS OF THE CASE.

If facts, rather than glamour ond staqe presence, 
hove anything to do with these debates, the negative 
will sweep the field.

Incidentally, we'd be glod to-help. *

THE NATION'S PRESS

SHAI1KS OK FRANKLIN 
DELANO ROOSEVELT 

(The Southern Conservative)
In New York recently Secretary 

of Health, Education and Welfare 
Folsom issued a public statement 
reminiscent of the Thirties when 
Socialism first began taking root 
in this country and Roosevelt set 
up the proposition that the weak 
and the incompetent were more 
worthy of government considera
tion than the strung and the able.

Folsom called on American busi
ness and labor lo join government 
in pursuing vigorously “ a policy 
of prevention and elimination of 
need ’ , whatever that means.

"We must renew our combined 
efforts to achieve lor each person

an ever-increasing measure of eco
nomic security, well - being and 
freedom from want” this Republi
can Oscar Ewing told a meeting 
of the CIO-AFL which recently 
merged.

Although Ewing — pardon us, 
Folsom — advocated a program 
in which the government would un

derwrite the expenses of the. citi
zen from the cradle to the.gfrave 
and perform every personal ser
vice for him except giving him a 
bath, the Socialist laborites later 
bitterly assailed the administration 
for which Folsom was trying to 
create votes.

It was apparent from resolutions 
passed that (lie Union leaders pre
fer the democratic brand lo Ihe 
Republican type of Socialism.

Spsncer's Last Opinions
On State Education . ...• — *■

III.
Herbert Spencer gave a great 

deal of thought to education; to 
training the emotions rather than 
intelligence. In his la3t book, pub
lished in 1902, called “ Facts and 
Comments’ ’ Spencer writes on 
state education:

“Early in life it became a usual 
experience with me to stand in 
a minority — often a small min
ority, approaching sometimes to a 
minority of one. At a time when 
State-education was discussed more 
as a matter of speculative interest 
than as a matter of so-called prac
tical politics, I found myself op
posed to nearly every one in ex
pressing disapproved — a disap
proval which has continued until 
now, though with most it has be
come a political axiom that a gov
ernment ia responsible lor the men
tal culture of citizens.

“ In the forties this question of 
education by governmental agency 
was frequently argued between 
myself and a valued friend, who 
in those days wrote letters urg
ing that Church-property should be 
laid under contribution to provide 
means. Holding the view I did even 
at that time respecting the limi
tation of State-functions, I op
posed, for both general and special 
reasons. The general reason, al
lied to reasons which took definite 
shapes at a later time, was thnt 
society is a product of develop
ment and not of manufacture. The 
special reason, harmonizing with 
thia general reason, was that the 
law of supply and demand ex
tends from the material sphere to 
the mental sphere, and that as 
interference with the supply and 
demand of commodities is mischie
vous, so is interference with the 
supply and demand of cultured 
faculty. Many years later my 
friend confessed that his experi
ence as a magistrate in Gloucester
shire had changed his opinion. It 
had shown him that education ar
tificially pressed forward, raising 
in the labouring and artisan class
es ambitions to enter upon higher 
careers, led, through frequent dis
appointments, to bad courses and 
sometimes to crime. The genera! 
belief he had reached was that 
mischief results when intellechi- 
alization goes in advance ot moral- 
Izatfon — a belief which, expressed 
by him in other and less definite 
words, at first startled me, though 
it soon became clear that It was 
congruous with the views I had 
often urged.

“ Here l am not about to enter 
at length on the general question 
of State-education; otherwise I 
should demur to the assumption 
that any government ia competent 
to say what education should be. 
either tn matter, manner, or or
der; I should contest its right to 
impose its system of culture upon 
the citizen, so that under penalty 
for disobedience his children may 
be moulded after IU approved pat
tern: and I should deny the equity 
of taking, through the rates, the 
earnings of A to pay for teaching 
the children of B. I should, in 
short, protest once more against 
that political superstition which 
has replaced the divine right of 
kings by the divine right of parli
aments. But I must limit myself 
to the Issue implied above — de
nying the commonly supposed con
nexion between intellectual culture 
and moral improvement; and giv
ing evMmie that" 8 society is not 
benefited but Injured by artifical- 
ly increasing intelligence without 
regard to character.”

Then Spencer relates how having 
more people read the English pa
pers that were Inflaming the read
ers against other rations leads to 
very serious consequences. Then 
he put It this way:

“ And the passions thus mani
fested were the passions of those 
who. educated by the State up 
to the level of newspaper-reading, 
had been absorbing every day the 
self-glorifications and the vilifica
tions of the enemy, eagerly looked 
for. The slumbering instincts of 
the barbarian have been awak
ened by a demoralized Press, 
which would have done compara
tively little had not the artificial 
spread of intellectural c u l t u r e  
brought the masses under its In
fluence. Says the Duke in Measure 
for Measure. ‘There is scarce truth 
enough alive to keep societies se
cure’ — a saying which, varied 
to suit the occasion, becomes. — 
There is scarce truth enough alive 
to keep societies In health. For the 
war-fever which has broken out 
and is working Immense mis
chiefs, not abroad only but In nur 
social state, has resulted from dai
ly breathing an atmosphere of un
truth. Is there no reason, then, 
for the opinion that immense evils 
may result if inteliectualization Is 
pushed in advance of moraliza
tion?’ ’

This was written around the be
ginning of the present century.

England is reaping with Its 
growth of Socialism and Colleeti- 
tivism exactly what Spencer saw 
was bound to follow state school
ing lhat by its nature must em- 
than moralization. It would be em
phasize intellectuatization rather 
than moralization. It would be em
barrassed if it attempted to in
struct its pupils to believe they 
should not covet. State schools are 
supported by coveting.

BARRE

The People Seem More F?endly

National Whirligig
Military Defense System 
May Be Campaign Issue

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The sehminfly fend Southeast Asia has not yet 
Insecure atate of AmrttjuL* miti- come into existence, and it l» 
tary defense system at home and doubtful if It ever will become an 
abroad may become a m#jor ts- integrated military unit, 
aue In the 1958 Presidential cam- Neither Pakistan nor Trance par 
paign as a result of recent dts- ticipated. although they sent a few 
closures of weakness. It could; "observers.'' A few planes, a few 
change completely the Democra-J cruisers and destroyers and fewer
tic line-up, in which Adlai E. Ste
venson now has * galloping lead 
over his floundering rivals.

It was not accident but care-

than 10,000 ground troops Amerl 
can. British. Philippine and Thai
land—com posed the defending ar
ray. So unsympathetic are the

The guy who writes anonymous 
letters has a pretty accurate idea 
of his importance as a writer.

JONATHAN YANK

fully planned strategy that led Sen- Asian, nation* that the demonstrs- 
atora Stuart Symington of Mts-] tion waa described as sn "exer- 
sourl and Henry M. Jackson o f , cise.’ ’ not a "military maneuver.’ 
Washington to charge almost si- To the North. Japan equals Ger- 
multaneoualy that the United many in delay of rearmament 
States had fallen far behind Rus-J Chiang Kai-shek and Syngman 
sla in development of the 1.800- Rhee complain that they have not 
mile intermediate and the s.000- received sufficient heavy weapons 
mile intercontinental ballistic m la-] from us. They sre untrustworthy 
glleg | Allies In a serious showdown. And

Their attack threw thW»«ntagon th» l observation applies to the 
i n ^ c h  a panic Z t  D e fn .e  S e c  - b b l y  Northern Tier Alliance on 
retary Charles E. Wilson? virtually ™
admitted the truth of tn e (r c3 t l-K  
Clam. Military amUfl*_ indirectly M O P S Y  
confirm their Indictment. A"craah T T-T’ 
program for priority In the long- juts 01
range missile field will soon be 
announced.

This sudden shift In high Demo
cratic strategy may have two ex
tremely Important political develo 
menti. l t  may add to the reason* 
why President Eisenhower must 
run, for hts mtlttary stature and 
experience may be needed to coun- 
teract the opposition’s charges. It 
could be difficult to convince the 
voters (flat the World War II hero, 
would deliberately neglect the na
tion's military establishment.

On the Democratic side, it would 
strengthen Senator Symington’s 
darkhouse candidacy, entitling 
him at least to the vice presi
dential nomination, and possibly to 
the top of the ticket. It might en
able the Democrats to subordinate 
the segregation question, that 
threatens to split them right down 
the middle.

It should be noted here that, 
neither Senator Symington ncr 
Sen. Jackson ar* demagogues. In
tense partisans or of the swash
buckling type. In thia connection, 
it is significant that no important 
Republican has arisen in the Sen
ate to refute their charges.

But It is the admitted and ob
vious breakdown in the collective 
security setup overseas . which 
causes the greatest alarm in mili
tary circles with knowledge of the 
facts. The vaunted network of al
liances encircling the Soviet Em
pire from Norway to South fiorea  
is only an organization on paper. 
It could be routed any time Rus
sia chooses to attack.

NATO, for instance, consists of 
fewer than 20 less-than-atrength dl. 
visions, facing several hundred 
satellite and Russian units at full 
complement. NATO Is deficient In 
modern pursuit and bomber plan
es. Whatever advantage In atomic 
tactical missiles the Allies once 
had, has been overcome by the 
Reds.

Germany shows such reluctance 
about rearming that It will he 
four years before she can reinforce 
the thin line to the West, if then. 
France and the lx»w <’outlines 
have neither the funds nor the 
spirit to Increase their fnrcee, 
which are far below minimum re
quirements. .

Last week’* SEATO military ma
neuver* was a sorry show The 

, Alliance which i* supposed to de-

6e*r job i ivte mao rw  
1 eoss caw ram llamt

THAW 1 Ctol/—  ^
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The anniversary of Uncoln's 
birthday, this year as always, is 
the occasion ot much lip service 
to the ideal* he so preeminently 
typified. The Republican Party, 
btiling itself as the trustee “ of 
the great American heritage—Free
dom.”  is this week sponsoring a 
large part ot this speechmaking. 
Time was when these verbal tri
butes were sincere, but I fear that 
that time has just about passed 
—at least as far as the Republican 
Party Is concerned. For. while It 
mouths the words of the great 
Emancipator, It mold* more chain* 
for our enslavement. As does also, 
of course, the Democratic Party.

It is our deeds and conduct, as 
individuals, as political parties, 
and as a nation, rather than our 
pretentious talk, which must In
evitably determine our future. 
Our survival may depend on each 
of us concentrating more on achiev
ing a higher quality of right ac
tion and less on producing a larger 
quantity of lip service to right 
action.

Epictetus gave us good advice 
some 1900 years ago when he 
said, “ for sheep do not throw up 
tlx grass, to show the shepherds 
how much they have eaten: but. 
Inwardly digesting their food, they 
outwardly produce wool, a n d
aB L~ ^  ’  1------—

Fair Enough
English Press Habitually 
Misleads, Confuses Clients

By WESTBROOK PEGLF.R

The English preas habitually 
misleads and confutes it* client*,

anyway, with correspondence -on 
American politic* from special 
agents stationed In Washington and 
New York. At the current writing, 
few of thia seedy corps ranks in 
achievement above the profession
al quality of the hack oplntonariana 
of our native pundltry. For three 
months, practically all of them, 
British and American, drearily 
■peculated whether General Eisen
hower would etand for re-election. 
For their change of pace, they con
fided that (A) the gangsters of the 
union racket, scrupulously called 
labor-leaders, would oppose him, 
and (B) that that would make no 
difference because the American 
worker le a wise and conaclentloya 
citizen who wears no man’s collar.

The Britishers Impose on the 
total Ignorance of their editors and 
their readership concerning the 
American ayetem of electing presi
dents. But this Ignorance la shared 
by the American people who are 
not wise and conscientious at all, 
but Ignorant, opinionated, selfish 
and unfit for the responsibility of 
choosing their president*. They 
don’t chose presidents but they 
think they do, which proves that

and bodies wlttt abomination and 
other-wise offend our sensibilities.

who are not excessively intelligent, And the first 1.000 American* wow
sers who today are berating the 
south, among them could not prove 
that they have ’been lifelong social 
friends and equal* of 100 Negroes.

The Roosevelts are the classical 
example of this hypocrisy. They 
not only refused to mix white and' 
colored employees’ In their homes 
but wrote the African exclusion 
clause into property deeds at their 
real estate promotion at Warm 
Springe, Ga.

Our people are pompous fat
heads in politiq*. That has seldom 
been proved more convincingly 
than by Estes Kefauver, of Ten- 
nesaee. Here Is a tail-board pro- 
feasor selling magic tiger marrow
fat In an age when we are brag
ging of our education, our discrim
inating intelligence and our ideals, 
whose total achievement consists 
of a paltry campaign against an 
Innocent man who was falsely 
slandered as a gangster and the 
sinister head of a non existent 
bund vaguely called “ Hie flyndl- 
cate" and the Mafia. Frank Cos
tello has been known to admit that 
he did not get hla money selling 
Bibles. But neither Kefauver nor 
the Department of Justice has

they are too ignorant for thia great proved that he engaged in crime 
responsibility. Thl* is nowaday! an except m an incomt - tax case so 
International responsibility, for the tangled that even a degraded poll- 
delusion that the United States is ' tlca| Supreme Court granted him 
a magnificent moral Ideal, has be- ■ certiorari.
come an abaeaston of millions of That conviction cam* long after 
these ordinary American people Kefauver hammed it on the tele- 
and of moat editors and many vision from New York In a epee- 
manufacturing merchants, such as taele *o tawdry that even Tom 
Henry Ford. IT Connally an abandoned Southern

This is a dangerous condition ' Democrat, remarked that you 
It prompt* us to hate and offend couldn’t count on Kefauver for a 
people who disagree with us. i vote because he wae probably out 

W« lay It down that something raiding a crap-game, Kefauver's
called “ racism’ ’ is ■ horrible evil 
and bawl insults to peoples who 
not only disagree but know that 
w# are a leading practlonar of 
' racltm .”  We who have bellered 
about it, long maintained In Chlt- 
fornia and other western atate* 
that It was only a mldemeanor to

only echtovement has been a tow 
forbidding Interstate shipment of 
■lot machines. Thl* probably le un
constitutional. The right to regulate 
or forbid gambling ia a right of the 
states.

It would be juat a* sens! Me to 
forbidl interstate traffic in pennies

I kin a Chinaman and not neces- lest criminal characters match 
■arily that U he was underpricing them, heads or tails, 
you In farm truck, the restaurant 21)* dramatic, disgraceful, burnt- 
business or laundering. That would Haling fact ia that on such a rec- 
be provocation and mitigation lord Kefauver ran make a serious 

W# tried to prevent Japanese play for the presidential nomlns- 
. from acquiring real estate. This tion and command a respectful 
was a wise precaution, and so hearing and lha vole* of many, 
waa our exclusion of Hindu* who Our British cousins will not be 
may be very fine characters tn the apprised of all this by rarrespon- 
eyei of tbelr creator but drink dents themselves too damned dumb 
their beth-water. smear their faces i to understand.

Hankerings
Mac Applies For Job As 
Model For Men's Fashions

By HENRY M clEM ORE

BID FOR A SMILE

Him and Her
ACROSS 2 Unclose

3 Emissary
4 Worship
5 French 

painter
6 Stage 

whispers
7 One of the 

“Little 
Women”

Tracks? — Children If you hag 
two nickels. one to put tn ihs Sun- 
(tar-school collactlon and the other 
jour mother had given you to buy 
an Ica-crram rone, and on tha way 
to Sunday arhool you ahonld drop 
on* of tha nickels and it would 
roll down Into a hot# in tha arwrr 
and ba loat, which ona would it 
ba’

Different a newer*: hut children 
will usually answer In favor of lha 
Sunday School. One little hoy said, 
as he saw his nickel dianppear, 
“ I'm sorry. Lord, but there (oas 
your nickel."

Answer to Today's Puzilo ,
I”1 1 I'M

1------Sawyer
and Becky 
Thatcher 

4 ------and Eve
8 Feminine 

appellation
12 Monkey
13 Prescribed 

portion
14 Wanderer
15 FooHike part
16 Start 
18 Made safe 
20 Rent again
22 nucord * polnt 23 Stqir part 
22 Di ! Cr d 24 Insects
« .  23 Wild bull of
l * So“  . Celebes26 --------and

Osiris
27 Health resort 
30 Take food 
32 On a chair
34 Force
35 Landed

t
3i 9j

ran n o
. i*s *

a 4 V

8 Scandinavians 26 Entries in
9 Spoken 

10 Grade 
1) Encourage 
17 Eye peris 

,19 Beneath

ledgers
27 Set of step*
28 Masculine 

nickrmne
29 Fruit drink 
31 Scurries 
33 Essence
38 Help s 
40 Posts

41 Walking 
sticks

42 Stuff
43 Demigod
44 Give forth
46 Ice cream 

holder
47 Love god
46 Communists 
50 Observe

property 
36 drgigan of 

hearing 
37 Persian poet
39 Cravats
40 Cryptogamous 

plant
41 Vehicle 
43 Defraud
48 Harder to And
49 Forgiveness
51 Exist
52 Seed vessel
53 Hireling 
154 Turf
55 Bright saying* 

! 68 Fr summers 
57 Worm

DOWN 
1 Fasten

1 r \ i r t> 1 r r* ir r -
l i
FT“ t f
8” r

u P n
* P P TTST
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W
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frrfi i
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Ksll right mu of vour (h«u if that i get maid* ihe chlmmey 
you want to, but I have applied "You’ll look better with your head 
for a job as a model for men’s out of eight.”  afie sighed. The
fashions That’s right — a male sweater make me look exactly
manikin. It’s not so much the pay, like a turtle — and a frightened *
I ’m after as the chance to do mil-} one at that. The neck kept popping
Ilona of my fellow Americans i  over my chin, leaving nothing 
great s e r v ice  o n - (nr w hl. h they l o w i n g  ex cep t m y  M g. round eyss

1 have a real need and have long and by big, round ears, 
been denied. | It wasn't (air to have the mod

If I get the Job I’ll be the only] el make the sweater look eo good, 
male model In the country who if the model had been a man of 
Isn’t every bit as good-looking as my appearance Inever would have 
Cary Grant and who doesn't have bought the fool thing! The use of 
a pnyeicue the equal of Burt I-an- models with my looks and build 
caster’s. Every tllustratloh of male ] won't stop men from buying — 
apparel from hat to socks le manufacturer* need never f**r 
posed for by a big chunk of hand- that. Men have to keep on dressing 
some brute who looks fit and ready because they can't go back to 
to win an intamattonal slalom race! animal skins. «•
or tool a Mercedes to victory In1 It's in the field of swim clothes 
a Grand Prlx. that I believe manufacturer* play

Models of this ktnd drees up ad- their dirtiest tricks. Tha fellow* 
vertteements, there's no doubt of who model those swimming trunk* 
that, but what purpose do they and lure ue into buying them 
serve? How many men who buy ahoul<t be arraetad. Thatr etomacha 
cloths* look and are built like *r» a* flat as tha OoW D as art 
these charmers? Not more than their legs are as strong aa young 
one of out every 100,000 you can j saplings, muscles cavort In Juat 
be sure of that. | the right places and there le al-

Moat of us no more resemble ways a girl or two In the ad 
them than a fly-awatter does a looking at the model with admiring 
base ball bat — we come In all eyea. So what happens! Thousands 4 
shapes and sizes and ar* generally 0f us average guys buy the trunks 
homely. For the average Amert- and head for the beach. W* com#
can male to buy a garment Juat closer to getting catcalls than the
because It looks good on one of so-ad ml ring gianiea. *
these handsome, streamlined mod-1 If I get the modeling Job the 
el* ia ridiculous and dangerous. 1 first thing I want to model le a 
know, because I have done It. double-breasted suit with an elae-

Not too many weeke ago I saw tic back that will give when a 
an advertisement frr a turtle-neck ipan Is a bit too stout to (*t be-
swester. The model was leaning hind the steering wheel of hi* c*r
nonchalantly against the mantel without squeezing. That would be 
piece of s ski lodge and looked an honest ad. 1 also want to 
handsomer than all get-out. so I model on* of those foreign aporte 
went out and bought myself a rar cap*. When men of my ag* 
turtle-neck sweater. | and general condition see that

I wish you could eee me In It! kind of cap mees me look like *
I put It on on# day and leaned * defrocked locomotive engineer, 
nonchalantly against our fireplace they’ll Invest In tome other typ* 
Mary took on# look and suggested of headgear.

LHIP| WHY DON’T 
re— ” * T U B V  MtkVB 
• WOMEN PiREMBN.?
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Society For The Preservation Of Leap 
Year Is Needed, Says Elizabeth Toomey

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
W E D N E S D A Y , F E B . 22, 19SS

$ a n .
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY

NEW YORK — UP—The eociety 
for the preservation of leap yeai 
had better call a meeting.

People are paying lee* attention 
to it thdn they uaed to, according 
to the observations cf several au
thorities. To become a leap y*»i 
authority you'need only two qual
ifications- be single and over 21.

Among already - married Joks- 
■ters, the usual leap year merri
ment tails for arched eyebrows 
and playful digs in the riba of sin
gle-minded men, accompanied by 
the gly warning, “ Better watch 
out, boy, the girls are out to get 
you this year, you know.”

All ‘Funny’ Sayings
Single girls miss the poke in the 

rtbe but rarely escape a leap year 
without grinning and bearing doz
ens of funny sayings such as. . . 
“ this is wour big chance . . ”  or 
even worse, “ This Is your last 
chance"

But something has happened to 
the Jokes this year. Several season
ed bachelors we know say the sub
ject hasn't been mentioned, even 
by their hopeful mothers.

Single girls, usually a little sen
sitive to the hilarious (to some-

XHly) suggestion that they'll have 
o do the asking, are breathing 
su lci'.

“ It's Just because women cgn 
isk any old year and nobody thinks 
inything of It any more," suggest] 
id one bachelor.

“ No, it's because women are get
ting smarter," a woman who has 
made a serious study of family re
lations and psychology said. “ They 
have handled the leap year prob
lem very well. They have become 
clevor about going after the men 
and It la no longer any fun to tease 
thgm about It.”

Now Aek Aay Time
One eurvey of five peychlatrtsta 

which recently waa published re
vealed almoet unanimous agree
ment—that, leap year might disap
pear not because women atopped 
asking, but becaus# they continued 
taking no matter what tha calen
dar year.

“ I heard more about leap year 
when I waa a girl than I do now,”  
said Helen Roae, lecturer on fam
ily ralatlons and author of a book 
called “ Begin to U ve.”

“ It simply reflects the general 
pattern to change that haa come 
over man-woman relatlonehipe.” 
Mrs. Rose, the mother of two chil
dren, continued. “ Women accept

By JANE KADiNGO

Pom pa News Woman's Editor

FROM T H I MOMENT TH AT A YOUNGSTER H IA RS tha
first coin plunk into his piggy bonk ht begins to hove money f 
Double. Maybe they're only penny-size problems ot first, 
but by the time he reaches his fifteenth or sixteenth birthday, 
dollars hove become one of his biggest problems, soys the In
stitute of Life Insurance. *

THIS IS CONFUtMED by s ' new without parental rastricUone. Ninth 
a-udv of etudsnts In Junior and sa- Oradere are more concerned about 
nlbr high schools In a large north-, getting a Job In order td earn aome 
ru lsrn  city, and reported by the (money, and are becoming aware 
1 wtltute of Life Insurance. Dr. of the family’s money problems. A’ REAL PRODUCTION. Mane thine U bring 

•Intend skiffs* pie Jnet melts on the Inute-Then comae the hectic Tenththe Springfield
Grade.

Once safely past the Tenth Orade
COOK'S NOOKhigh school a change takes.place. The young-’ 

K concerned alert begin to think lees of the im-f 
roblame re- mediate uses of money, and more 
I for money. In terms of planning their personal 
mors prob- finances. ThU Is one of the attl- 

irede," Dr. »ud<M encouraged by teachers and 
by such groups as the National 
Commutes for Education in Tarn- 

ueb money (ly rt|Unc#< which with the aaaU- 
■ 11 * , /*  tance of the Institute of Ufa In-
r T  1 surance, sponsors workshops in 
the form or finance for teachare at a
rom a pa - doa(n universities.
*>tU1 w* "  ' Although Elaranth Orade pupils 
competition ^  ronc(rnK) with the need for 
have some mon#y Up with fellow stu

dents ia personal grooming and eo- 
rtaln about claj gctlvttW*. Dr. Bloom reportad 
lr earninga tnat u ,,y  ara *1,*  interested in 
family, who having the school eaUblMt facilt- 
hr children tl«* for saving, such aa a school 

bank. Both Bevanth and Twelfth 
ng of thslr Grader■ share the sentiment that 
•polled the school should provide informs,
be the turn- Uon to help them solve their moo 
its' struggle ey problems. As a matter of fact,
I results in nearly keif of high school students 
•f unrest, ha who ware questioned expressed the 

feeling that schools could wall pro
be low the vide more Information than they 

ay problems do In thd area of money manage- 
a rent ague merit.
nd out. Scv- Dr. Bloom also found that: 
eraod about Itudenti with average and be- 
*  shorn to low-average academic ability are 
hen.'Eighth moot likely to have money wor- 
earned with rise.
ml lunches In Junior high school boys have 
their spend slightly mere money problems than 
and having girls; in senior high school boys

Bloom observed

dium heat until mixture begins 
thicken end coats a dry m 
spoon. (Do not boll) Remove 
heat. Chill until mixture thi 
slightly. Whip cream and fold 
thickened mixture. Add almond

Pampa Garden Club 
Names Committeesa candlelight ceremony at 0 p m , 

Fob. 11. Mies Carolyn Walser be
came the bride of Rarl Corse in 
a home ceremony. E. Borden, min
uter of th ^  Wheeler Church of

The Pampa Garden Cldb met 
Monday morning in tha Lovett Me- 
orlal Library, with Mrs. P, T. 
Randall, praaident, in charge.

The by-laws war# adopted, end 
It waa decided to meet the third

tract; blend.
A  w v  c a a  > u m n  o i i a i i M  y , . .  __ i

l«,i cup. milk, 14 cup augar, I , B« « ‘  * «  “ “
envelope (1 tablespoon) gelatin U*****™*- Add 4 Ubl
1, cup whipping cream, Ve tea- f ,OOM|J u*ar’ * UW“ « ^  “  
epoon almond extract. 2 egg w h i t e . , I b**Un»  • *d
U teaspoon salt. « t.ble.poon. «"«»  *u* « r *■ ‘»le«»d.d. Tlien 
augar. i baked t-inch p i. eh.lt. Unu*
almond., blenched and lo.ated; *Und ,n *tlff P*‘ k*' U’ to
tender-thin flekm of coconut, toae- mlxt“ r*' P~ r _Chill until firm. Oarnieh with toa

Blend egg yolks with 1- cup of U<* coc° nul‘ , Pr*nk‘^  b*t 
th. milk in saucepan. Add remain- row* or alm<**d»'
lng milk, 14 cup sugar, and gelatin. To toast almonds and 
Mix well. Cook and atir over me- Spread almonds and coconut
-------------------------------------------- 1-------  aratsly in a thin layer on a

low baking pan. Place In

Monday of each  month at 8:80 a.m
in Lovett Library. The name waa

MIAMI — (Special) — The 
Home Progress Club met in the 
home of Mrs. Howard Mulkay, re
cently, with Mrs. Rose Cowan.l 
president, in charge. Plans were 
completed for a party honoring! 
members' husbands, to be held 
soon.

Mrs. Eunice Holland. leader, re
viewed two articles from “ The 
Books of Holidays" by J. Walker

Cchpadden. Her first topic waa on 
nco|n, and tha difficulties he 

overcame to rise to the highest po
sition that any American can hold. 
Mrs. Holland also loltLof th# “ Ori

gin of Valantine." Its' custom* in 
other lands, as well as in Amsrica.

Mrs. Roy Mather* gave th* story 
behind the Revised Version of the 
Bible She also led s  quia, “ Who 
Said That."

Refreshments were served. Mrs. 
CV.ronc* Williamson waa e guest. 
Members

Mrs. Cecil Collum wa» elected 
parliamentarian. Committee* ap
pointed included Mrs, Ott Shew- 
maker, chairman, and Mmea. Wal
ter Purviance, Vem Savage. U. N. 
Osborn. Walter Fade, program; 
Mrs. F. D. Roan, chalran. and 
Mmea. Cecil Collum and Stanley 
Brandt, hospitality; Mrs. R. M 
Hampton, chairman, and Mmea. 
K. L. Elsheimsr and Charity Wod- 
Isy, project; Mrs. Lynn Boyd and 
Mrs. Bert Robinson, council rep
resentatives; Mrs. Charles Hick
man and Mrs. George Hammsr- 
schmidt, courtesy; Mrs. Grace 
Morris and Mrs. 0 . E. Chenoweih. 
notification.

And Mr*. Thelma*.Bray chair
man, and Mmes. C. C. Matheny 
and B. R. Nash, 'horticulture; Mrs. 
E. A. McLennon. chairman, and 
Mmea. Isla Campbell. Hanry Oru
be n and H. H. Stull, history.

Mrs. B. R. Nash announced th* 
Junior Garden Club will meet In 
her home at 1M1 Garland at 4 p m 
Wednesday. Any girl tAtwesn 1* 
and it  years of age who la Inter
ested is invited to Join.

Next meeting will be at 8:80 a m. 
Mar. II, In the Lovett Library. ^

4-H Girls Of Groom 
Hold Business Meet

OROOM — (Special) — Mem
bers of th* Corner Oovar 4-K Club 
met recently in th* homemaking 
room of the Groom school. Marcels 
Adkins waa hoatsaa.

A spring contest was discussed. 
Plena were mad* for s  theatre 
party Friday night, in th* Groom 
Theatre. It wee announced Fran
ces Denton is 4-H uniform commit
tee chairman. Sha was appointed 
by tha president.

Others present . were Louis*. 
Glynda. and Beverly Harrell, Mary 
Lou Quirk and Hen Latte Sponsors 
ar* Mr*. Glynn D. Harrell and 

iMrs. G. H. Latt a.

Couple* don't have to agree all 
Ut* time In order to have a happy 
marriage. But if they ar* going 
to quarrel they ought to abide byTexas Graduate Nurses' Association, Mrs. Anna Summer*, Box 2 

Garland, Texas, writes as follow 
“ I have used 8 bottles of 
trate and lost 40 pounds in 
months, without dieting. I 
take Barcentrate as a tonic."

Yes, Barcentrate doe* c* 
tonic ingredient*. That ie 
Barcentrate will take off ugly 
safely and without starvation 
That ia why so many people 
tinu* to take Barcentrate «*  
tonic, after they have lost 
weight desired.

Ir the very Bret bottle 
»how you the way to take off 
wan tod weight, return the t r  
bottle for your monoy back. -• w 

Got Barcontrato at aay 
druggist.

few goalie manly rule*District 23, Holds Meeting In Borger One. Any quarrel should be con
fined to th# incident that starts 
It. Dragging old argumonta. dla- 
agreements, and disappointments 
leave* a bitter taste and n sens* 
of disillusionment.

Two. Trails of character 
shouldn't be attacked While you 
may got by with tailing a man you 
think ho is making a mistake in 
a certain Instance you won t got 
by with tolling him bo boa poor 
judgement.

Throe. Neither the husband nor 
th* wife should drag th* other * 
family into a quarrel. It Isn't easy 
to either forgot or forgive unkind 
thiig* said about one's family how 
ever true they may happen to

Phillip*, and Mta* Juanita MarUn 
of Borger for membership.

Mlaa Margaret Hansard *f Phil
lips. civil defeats* chairman, an
nounced Phillips Petroleum Cbm 
pany haa set up a disaster plan. In 
oe erdlnatien with tha Hutchinson 
Oatmty Civil defense group, to 
minimise injuries, damage and 
confusion during time of disaster.

Mrs. Achu!ta announced the pri
vate duty section baa boon dis
solved as recommended by the

'JJThS Teas* Graduate Nurso*’ A*- 
■Delation. District No. It. mot re
cently In the nurse#' lounge of 

.'North Plain# Hospital. Borger. 
-— Mrs. W. r . Walsh of Pampa.

president, and Mrs. Bluer defaults 
T J  Phillips, first vice-president led 
.Did bustneaa eeaoton Mias Mary 

—Jo (kales Of Berger, co-chairman 
—of the credential* and momborship 

committee, preeenled Mtea Iv* 
Cary of Pampa. transfer from Dis
trict Mo. I. Mill Foiranc* Jones of

Busy Bee HD Club 
Has Business Meet present wars Mmes. |‘ 

J. O. Dtmivsn. W. D. Allan. R. E 
Webstar. C. W. Bowers. R. E. 

Thompson. C, C. Carr, W. L. Iua- 
**11. C. C. Shield, Ros* Cowan. 
A. H. Gordon, Eunice Holland. 
H. J. Mediation. Then Jenkins.' 
Annie Ksshn, Roy Mathers and 
Howard Mulkay.

M ILL1RH O OD  Pharmacy 
BITTER

Proscription Sorvico
Lm Alcock Phan* 4-MT1

—  Wo Deliver —

Ths Busy B«* Homs Demonstra
tion d u b  mat recently with Mrs. 
J. E. Wheeler of White Deer.

During the business session, it 
waa reported that plana have been 
made for a demonstration for a rs- 
susettator. to b* given at 7:80 p.m. 
Friday in th* White Deer Cafeteria 
by Pampa Fir* Chief Ernest Win- 
born*.

It waa alao reported ths building 
where ths club will meet has been 
mad* ready for us*.

A demonstration on majring 
French bread was given by Mr*.

Southwesterners 
I Study Make-Up 
And Hair Styles

Mr*. Francos Prall of Pampa 
Was appointed chairman of a com 
mittee to send cards to dek mem
bers. Mrs. Maud* Voylao of Pampa 
waa named co-chairman; Mrs. Es
ther Long, co-chairman for Borger;

Spring Two-Piecer
Tha moot com forts hi* stylo la 

your spring wardrobe -  the well 
mannered two placer with big bow.

Four. It la batter to sap exactly 
what you moan than to use sar
casm Ths sting of sarcasm lasts

Pattern No. MM t# to also* (4.
In COIN!, yooconOSanrgloisa.........
U. tl. 40. 41. 44. 44 41. bias M 

Jacket chart aloov* 8 8-8 yards of
38-inch; skirt, 1 7-8 yards .

Attending  wor*- Mmss. Dal* 
Burch. Hoyt Taylor, Clint Free
man, Jay Phillips and J. E. Whs*-.

South westerners met recently In 
th* horn* of Mrs. Kenneth Rot an. 
with Mrs. Evert Rsvard, presi
dent. in charge.

Th* program on th* application 
of maks-up and th* correct hair 
atyla for aach shape of face was
presented by Mr*. K ^ is th  Rot an 
and Mrs. Omar ByH*. Several 
members acted a* models.

Refreshments war* served during 
th* social period. Attending were 
Mmea. Robert Elliott. Otin Brid
ges. Herman Top|>*r, Norman Fla
herty, Buck Moore, Brooks Hub
bard, Floyd Lassiter, Kenneth Ha- 
mon. Gens Dougherty, Evert R s
vard, Kenneth Rolan and Omar 
Bybe*.

Next masting will be May T, In 
th* horn* of Mrs. Robert Shugart,

Ft vs. A couple should never 
quarrel before a third parson. It 
is harder to forgive harsh words 
that have bean overheard by soma-

Sorgar, career nursing, with Mra. 
W. F. Walsh of Paaspa as co- 
chairmaa

Th# resignation of Mrs. Walsh ts 
president Sue to reason* of health 
was accepted Officers named In
cluded Mrs. Minor Ichults of Phil 
lips. prsMdont

gix. Neither husband nor wife

sorry" end try to make up a quar- 
, ml. It doean’t matter who started 
it or who la in th# wrong. Th# 
on* who calm* down first should 
aay, “ I'm aorry.”

•even This is, perhaps th* most 
important nil* of all. One* It la 
over, a quarrel should bo put out 
of th* mind and nsvor mentioned 
again. It Isn't quarreling that 
ruins marriage* — but nursing 
grudges aftst-wArd*.

Whether or not • quarrel risers 
air or leave* a lasting hurt de
pends largely on whether or not t 
couple follows these rulss (or fair 
fighting.

• 00 — Women of th* Moos* In 
Moos* Lodge.

THURSDAY
8:80 — league of Women Vot

er*. board meeting, with Mrs. Jess 
Clay, SIT N. West.

7 :00 CWF covered-dish ban
quet In First Christian Church's 
Fellowship Hall.

7 :80 — Rcbekah Lodge in IOOF 
Hall. 810 W. Brown.

FRIDAY
10:00 — Sunshine HD CJub, all

day masting, with Mrs. Cecil 
Deist. 821 N. Warren.

8:00 — Rainbow Girls In Ma
sonic Hall.

SATURDAY
2:80 — Delta Kappa Gamma, 

reception for Future Teachers' 
Club, in City Club Rom.

8 :80 — Rcbekhh Lodge, barbe
cue supper, open to public. In lOOF 
Hall.

Mrs. Bair a Doris; 
Finnsy of Pampa. first vtcs-prsaf 
dent; end Mis* Margaret Hansard 
*f Phillip*, aocond vie#-president 

■elected as general fund-raising 
chairman was MIS* Hansard, who 
will be assisted by Mmea. Jewel 
Lockhart and Kay Voals, both of 
Pampa; Mrs Berth* McAnally of 
Perry ton;#.Mrs. Oond# Price of

SOFTEE—  
Polished Cslf in 
Red or Cognac

SOCIETY—  
Gleaming Black 
Polished Leather

P*rryton;#Mrs 
Spearman: Mlaa Bobbie Doan Car
ter of Phillip*; and Mlaa Joyce 
Bowling of Borgsr.

Ouoot spoahor was Miss Lorens 
Fsrmin of Borgsr who showed 
moving pictures shs had taken In 
Italy.

During th asocial period, rs- 
frsahmsnU of coffs# and cookies 
war* served by Mrs. Wanda Die- 
ksraosi of Phillips and Mrs. Esther 
Long of Borgsr ,i

This Is ths time to check over 
last spring’s wardrobe and de
cide on subtractions and edi
tions. Last year's cloths* have a 
way of carrying on in thosa cloths* 
bags and getting themselves all 
wilted. 8o try them on to be sure 
they're still becoming. If thsy'rs 
not, get rid of them.

Supper Meet Held 
By Bell HD Group
' Ths Ball Horn* Demonstration 
Club held a party recently in th* 
horns of Mr*. Conner O’Neal. A 
covered-dish supper was served, 
and games war* played.

Quests wars Mr. and Mr*. Loyd 
Coirls and Mmss Julia Powers and 
Billie Thompson Others attending 
wst* Messrs and Mmsa. T. D. 
Andsrwald, Charles Warm Inski, 
Cl. W. twain, Cooper O'Neal, Troy 
Man***, Ernest McKnlgtit, Roland 
Dausr, Hsrshall Kelley; and Mrs. 
Carl Smith.

Central Baptist BWC 
Has Royal Program

Th# Business Women's a r r is  o f 
th* Central Baptist Church met for 
a royal sorrtc* recently in th# 
church. Mrs. Paul Baker was tn 
charge of th* program on horns

Sparkle of fashion ia bright, always right 
CALF shoo fashions. Sot th* stage for 
pleasant walking hoar* so nicely, toe... 
because they St yetar foot to elegantly 
heel te tee. Try on a pair...we'v* a 
lovely fashion-cned collection waiting 
for yen, today!

For thla pattern, sand 88 cant* 
In COINS, your name, address, 
six# d#*ir#d, and th# PATTERN 
NUMBER to 8u* Bumott (Pampa 
Daily News) 878 W. Quincy »tr#ot, 
Chicago 8, 111.

Basic FABHION, spring end sum. 
msr M la .a complete tewing 
guide for every women who sow* 
for himself and her family. Don’t 
wait ~  atnd >8 cants now for 
your copy.

To remove stains from porce
lain, apply a past* mad* of cream 
of tartar and hydrogen peroxide, 
1st stand about 18 minutes, and 
than rinse wall.

Attending ware Mmss. Nsal 
Hard, Nell* Ralston, Edgar Flynt, 
Paul Bakor, T. C. Narron, Fred 
Bat**; and Mia* Oracs NsCaea.

BEARDEN STUDIOS OF MUSIC
Moan bar of International Music League

For th* benefit of th* children in Pampa, w* now h*vt open
ing* for new shulsnts. W* give each student a FREE leal to b* 
sure students ar* Interested and will qualify.
•  lasirtMBMta sad Meet* Furnished wUh l^ssoaa
•  F#r a T##t #r Mar# loforosatfoo. Dial 4 8187, Mrs. Boraisl 

Moytoo.

Pampa Branch •  IK M R  A Hum* Office f l
___ 8:M • 11:80 a.m. MT Van Burcn ’
Offlr# Hlnr* IM4 i .w  . i - u  .  T . . . .

We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Thrift Stamps
Fro* Pick-Up A  Delivery

Ernie's Cleaners
Guarantee! 6 times 

Brighter Than Regular 
Dry Cleaning 

818 B. Cuyler Ph. I tltl
Every Pair Of (IIs h m  Prescribed Carrie* A W Day

SlNGl f  VISION Gt dSSf S

ON EASY 
CREDIT /

•  f f fS  M4MIN10 0 GtdlSfS f i r r i c

DOUGLAS OPTICAL
U Sf Y O U R  CRFD IT

No money down .

Pay 7 Weekly

•WObeVOV* • * «WI

Mice (

mm iioww....^  ...
• MR. AND MRS.

'apnlurr WaIcap

EARL CORSE

ind Earl Corse
/  \

Marry In Candlelight !
MOB c m  E — (Special) — In

i l l u  L U I 1 v v  1 O v

WelnMobeetie
Walser wor* a blâ ck suit with rsdi
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* FLYING THE COOP—It’s a close call as this twin-engine plane takes dff between palm tree* 
on the beach at Playa Del Ray, Calif. A week before, its owner made an emergency, wheels-

* up landing on th^ sand but, after repairs, a stunt flier was called in to fly the plane out
BACKWARD, TURN BACKWARD—Time in its flight really 
seems to have done that for these freshpien girls at a high 
school in Leavenworth, Kahs. They’re toasting each’- other 
with baby bottles as part of their initiation. They also wore 
their clothes backward and shoes and socks that didn’t match.

, .
:

:
. . . .  . ...

-

DOG TRAINING—Putting the bite on an “enemy intruder”  is Lance, a Strategic Air Com
mand Sentry dog being trained at Barksdale Air Force Base in Louisiana, above. A heavily 

.quilted suit protects Airman Walmer L. Mizell. The dog won’t release his grip until com- 

.manded to. Below, although smoke gets in their eyes, the canine trainees will keep doggedly 
on the trail of an intruder. The one-man dog teams are posted at lonely spots on SAC bases.

'

‘

A PEACEFUL EXISTENCfU-It ihay be they’re under the in
fluence of the “ Spirit” of Geneva, but these traditional enemies 
of the animal kingdom seem the best of friends in Rome, 
Italy. That sparrow is nestling mighty close to Tom Cat as 
they discuss some local gossip:

THEY’RE JUST SKIDDING—Young traffic safety officers enjoy sliding on a mirrbr-smooth
floor in Emperor’s Hell in Frankfurt, Germany. They’re wearing felt slippers over their shoes 
for added speed. The youngsters get thorough training for traffic problems at school.

PEEKABOO—Peering from behind a rare Chinese vase is a 
* sleepy-looking fellow whose ancestors came from the same 
1 land as the pottery. The two-month-old pup was taking a 
.last look at London before leaving for the Bahamas with its 
owner, Mrs. Ruth Robinson. These Eloc White dogs are said 
to be literally worth their weight in gold.

H H M V  i
S W I N G I N G  S U E D E  —
Achieving a supple and fluid 
line rarely seen in leather is 
this easy-swinging town coat 
of luxurious suede. Done 
with a shawl collar and 
semi-full swing skirt, it has 

> been treated to make it re
quire no special cleaning. It 
can be dry cleaned like any
thing elafe. .

mmm

LOWDOWN ON THE TAKEOFF—Gypsy Rose Lee, veteran “take-it-off” girl.lrightj is making 
selections for supporting strippers in a new musical comedy, “ Strip for Action,” in New York. 
Diane Ladd, left to right, Mickey Miller and Ray Reid were on hand hoping to get the jobs.

MISS MUSHROOM—Ail those mushrooms could only mean 
one thing—pretty Bonnie Jones has been named Miss Muah- 
room of 1055. The Id-year-old Utica, N. Y., gal is shown cook
ing up a dish at the Hotel Roosevelt in New York to point up 
National Mushroom Week. Bennie was picked for the job by 
keen-eyed representatives of the mushroom industry.

■

w $

-

-

JUTTING UP—Audie Murphy, right, is shown in his role of proud pop at a movie studio in Universal City, Calif. His wife 
Sbanela lends encouragement to Jaynes Shannon, two, while barber Sol Jacoby does his stuff with scissors and comb. Audie 
jfcliolding his other son, three-year-old Terry Michael, who's already sccrved his time,in the barber's chair.

Sm  ■
I O R REMEMBRANCE' —
Ballerina Ludmilla Tcherina 
joined other notables in Paris 
for depositing a personal 
keepsake(in a “ time capsule.” 
It’s an airtight box buried 
in the cellar of a restaurant, * 
to be opened in the year 2055.

HOW TIME FLIES—About 22 years ago, Harold Leroy Overackcr was one of the leading 
child actors in Hollywood, and was known as “ Baity Leroy," left At right, all grbwn up, he’a 
Rhown as he is today while working as a lifeguard at Will Rogers State Beach, near Santa 
Monica, Calif. He’s also a college student but hasn’t decided on a profession as yet

<mmm’ »
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Amarillo Presented With Trophy
t "

a&-«\

,
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AND THE CHAIRS FLEW —  Dalton Park, right, Fort Worth, is shown here 
as he throws a right to the ear o f Pampa’e Raul Ramirez in the championship 
bout o f the Texas Golden Gloves tournament in Fort Worth Monday night. 
Ramirez is partially blocking the blow and has a good opening for his right. 
Park won the decision but Ramirez is representing Texas in the National Tour
nament because the Fort Worth fighter can’t make his weight for the Chicago 
matches. (Photo By A1 Panzera)

Golfers, Jockeys Make 

Most Money In Athletics

Pampa Fighters To Fight 
In Chicago For Texas

The Amarillo Regional Boxing team brought home 
the team trophy from the state golden glove finals Mon
day night as it placed second with a total of 11 points.

The Fort Worth team, being the home team, has al
ways given the trophy to the second-place out of town 
team when an out o f town team doesn’t take first place 
honors.

Raul Ramirez could have 
cinchad the State Team Trophy for 
the Amarillo regional golden glove 
team If he had beaten Dalton 
Park, Fort Worth, in the state 
championship bout Monday night.

The Fort Worth fighter won the 
decision but the majority ot the 
fane and the press thought differ
ently. Some of the official* seemed 
to think the same according to 
Duke Nally, Amarillo regional di
rector.

Immediately following the an
nouncement of tho decision, offi
cials met ia the dressing room* 

found that Dalton Park 
couldn’t make hie weight for the 
Chicago matches end decided to 
tak,. Pampa's Raul “ Rabbit”  Ra
mirez to the national competition 
In Chicago.

*rti# two minutes of booing fol
lowing Park's win ovar the Optl- 
mlat fighter probably Influenced 
the officials’ decision slightly

Ramirez had a better than even 
chance of being eliminated the 
first night since he was unable to 
win either the Pampa or Amarillo 
high schol championSlip. The win 
ner of the Ill-pound open cham

tournament was unable to make 
the trip to Fort Worth because of

Pampa Optimist Club for several 
years. He has had a total of 71 
fights before entering the State 
tournament and had won 92 while 
losing only It.

In his six years of boxing he 
has won one regional champion
ship, five district crowns. He was 
regional runnerup two times and 
distrlctr runnerup four times.

Ramires has not limited his ath
letics entirely to boxing as he 
played football under Coach Mar
vin Bowmi/i In Junior high school 
and basketball under Terry Cully 
and received letters in ' those 
sports. He also has been active In 
track and won two letters In that 
sport. Ha plans to enter Into the 
Harvesters track workouts when 
he ends his boxing season.

Ramirss was all around sport 
In the local softball leagues sev
eral times end was selected as s 
cheerleader this season. He was 
unable to continue with his cheer- 
leading activities after boxing sea
son started.

The Fighters will leave Amaril
lo at It iM a.m. Friday lor Fort 
Worth whirs they will jots the 
other Texae representatives. They 
will depart Fort Worth at t p.m.

Southwest
By UNITED PRESS I zone defense used by tho Bears.

Southern Methodist cinched a He hit 21 points, mostly from out- 
tie for its second straight South- side the Baylor line of defenders.
west Conference championship 
Tuesday night and the Arkansas 
Razorbacks remained Wednesday 
the only team with even a slim 
chance ot tlelng the Mustangs.

8MU whipped Baylor 88 to 68 
in Dallas for its 10th straight loop 
victory without a defeat while the 
University of exas eliminated 
Rice from 'title contention In Aus
tin with a ,84 to 82 upset.

To gain a share of the crown, 
the Razorbacks, who visit the 
home court of the Mustangs for a 
showdown match Saturday night, 
hava an 8-2 mark and must win 
both their remaining games while 
SMU loses its two.

Guard Ronnla Morris led the 
Mustang attack against a sinking

plonship In the Amarillo Regiortal^Salur*ay u d  arrive la Chicago

Indoor Tennis 
Championship 
Begins Today

Larry Showalter netted 18 points 
on his long-distance sharpshooting 
to back Morris up. Wayne Con- 
nally of Baylor salvaged high hon
ors for his team with 22 points.

The Mustangs hit 44.4 per cent 
of their shots and held a 40-26 half
time advantage. With less than 
three minutes left, SMU led B.-.y- 
lor 87-56 but the Bears put on a 
final splurge against the Mustang 
reserves.

Should SMU finish the confer
ence season undefeated, It will be 
the first time the trick has been 
accomplished since Texas won all 
of ita games in 1847.

Teas shoved Rics Into third 
place thanks to .aharpshootlng by 
Hooten. who hit 32 and 28 points, 
respectively.

The loss was the third against 
seven loop victories for the pre-

jP

season favorite Owls. They still 
have a change to tie Arkansas for 
second, however, should the Ra
zorbacks lose another game and 
the Owls win the rest of thsirs.

Rice took a 43-41 hadftlme lead,

Fifth Annual 
PGA Hatches 
Set For May

NEW YORK —UP— Top profes
sional golf stars of the United | 
States and Canada will meat in 
the fifth annual International PGA 
team matches at the Colonial 
Country Club, Fort Worth, May 
7-8, It was announced Wednesday.

The United States has won all 
four previous meetings in the se
ries. taking last year’s competition 
at the La Jolla (Calif.) Country 
Club by a 17-10 score. This year’s 
meeting, again sponsored by tha 
International......G olf,, Association
headed by John Jay Hopkins, wifi”' 
be the second held in the U n ited  j 
States.

Teams for each nation, six play
ers and an alternate on each side, 
will be picked by the U.S. Profes
sional Golfers Association and tha

Sunday morning
Weigh la will take place Monday 

illneas In his family and Ramirez and ttle o n t  m n lj  of a , ,  ,,*1100*1 and Art Larsen, America's top- l«*d his team,
waa selected as an alternate. [competition ----  ------  —------  •

He was given less chance to win night. »
will start Mon da.

but Texas pulled ahead to atay
with aeven and a half minutes re- Canadian PGA. Competition on tha
m&ining in the game. Temple first day consists of three, four-
Tucker, Owl 8-10 center, snagged ball, 18-hole matchea, on the see-

NEW YORK —tJ P - Vic Selxas 1# rebounds and hit 21 points to ond day of six singles i»-hot|
matches. . aSB

ranking tennis players, head * "  ' 'xCqt'-

By HAL WOOD | Little Willie Shoemaker, the
SAN FRANCISCO —UP— The crack jockey, la averaging more 

beet get-rich-qulck Ideas In the than $100,000 per year—because of 
■ports world now ere those that the huge increase In purees in re
lead to professional golf or horse cent years
racing;

While profeaaional football play
ers toll all yaar for 810,000 to 
820,000; and a star baseball player 
may make only about (80,000. golf- 
era and jockeys can make that in 
a weekend. ___________ ____

A Turf 8easel!oa 
When the ftret 1100,000 Santa 

Anita Handicap was announced in 
1888, It was the turf sensation of 
the year. Now, there are at laast 
M races every year around the 
country that pay more than the

Wellington Edges Happy; ' 
Gains Berth In Regional
The Wellington Skyrockets, guid last night, 88-80, to gein a berth in 

ed by E. W. Clement, downed the the regional meet Saturday in tub
Leroy Roberta • coached Happy 
Cowboy* In Harvester Fleldhouss

bock.

one hundred grand. There 1s 
1180.000 purse at Dslewsrs Park 
for mares and fillies alone; there 
la the 8280,000 Garden Stats Park 
International race; and tha 3280,- 
000 Santa Anita Maturity.

A jockey’s fee usually la 10 per 
cent of the victors’ purse, so e 
winning ride in a big race usually 
is worth from 18.000 to 310.000— 
for two or three minutes work.

In golf it la getting to be just 
about the same way- While a few 
years ago, a $10,000 tournament 
* i i  a big ttam, with 81,800 to the 
whmer, now that Is minor lsagus 
stuff.

The 1896 summer professional 
tour includea the f 101,800 World 
championship at Tam O'Shantsr; 
the 170.000 Texas International 
Open Invitational; the 887,800 tour-

the state match then any of the 
fighters on the Amarillo team but 
he was one of two boys that ad
vanced to the finals. He will be 
the only fighter from the Amarillo 
region to make the trip to Chicago.

Pampa'a Bob Prtgmore, who 
was fighting for the Waco team, 
wlH be making flu  National Gold
en Glove* tournament If be osui 
get permission from Baylor Uni 
versify,

Prtgmore won Ike State Heavy
weight championship.

Ramirez Is 18 years Of age and
is a junior in Pampa High School* 
Hs stands B’S”  and lives at 310 W. 
Atchison. Hs Is tho son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. S. Ramirss. He hopes to 
attend college at West Texas State

Ho has won IS trophies in boxing 
• In th« Pampa and Amarillo glovo 

tourneys, Hs has also won awards 
in track.

F&mires has been fighting for 
the Pampa Boys Club and the

Following the first three nights 
of competition the fighters still la 
the running, win continue their 
work and training and gs Into the 
national finals March 8.

Duke Nally will be going with 
Ramirez to tha National Golden 
Gloves Tournament.

Kiwanians Bring Famous 
Globetrotters To Pampa

The Wellington five went ahead nament ot champions at

Gear Shift, 
Endurance 
Boost Sowell

Dons Drop 
First Gam*
Of Playoff

Amarillo's Dandy Dons 
plagued with personal fouls And 
court mistakes last night as th* 
Grand Prairie Gophers cams 
from behind lgte in the final per
iod to win the first gams, 88-18, 
of tha class AAA bt-dlatrtct play
off.

Th# gam# waa played In Grand 
Prairie and give* the Gophers 
the lead. The second two games, 
if two more are needed, will be 
played In Don Fleldhouse Friday 
And Saturday nights.

Jim Reid, Don rebound expert, 
fouled out with four minute* left 
and with the score knotted at BO
BO. The Gophers then managed to 
take th# lead which they never 
gave up.

Th# Dons led lfl-li at the end 
of the first period and 28-26 at the 
half. Th# Gophers took over the 
lead in the third frame as they 
led 44-43 going into the final atansa.

The Dona war# paced by Gsns 
Arrington and Robert Hover In th# 
scoring department as they scored 
18 and 17 points raapacttvaly. The 
high point man of tha night waa 
Sammy Fountain of Grand Prair
ie with 21. Jackls Crawford net 
ted 18 points for the Gophers.

The Dons were charged with 1$ 
personal fouls while the Cyphers 
fouls netted the Dons only thrys 
points. Robort E cfyolf missed two 
gratis tries and Paul Hyatt missed 
on*. Th# Gopher* counted fqr 
nine of 17 from th# foul line.

Th# Dons sank 28 of 78 attempts 
from outside while th# Gophers 
counted for 27 of 67 attempts.

The officials for the contest war* 
Ware) and Giod.

8-0 ssrly In tha first quarter and 
the Happy Cowboys, despite their 
full court press during moat of the 
gams, were unable to stop the Sky
rockets scoring.
, Tbs Cowboys tied up tha contest 
at 48-46 with flvs minutes left In 
the final atansa but Happy's per
sonal foyla and qulek opening plays 
by tho rod and whits Wellington 
quint allowed the 1-A district win 
nets to stretch the final score to 

» sight-point victory, 
th o  Cowboys went into the cou

tsat with an Impressive 31-4 record 
while the Skyrockets boasted a W 
2 season record.

The Skyrockets led all th# way 
as they had a 80-11 lead In th* 
ftret frame and n 80-23 lead at th* 
half. After th* half the Happy baa- 
ketsere cam# back and cut th# 
lead to thro* points but went Into 
the final period trailing 43-86.

Carol Sims, Happy guard, waa 
th* high point man of th* night 
with it  point*. Teammate. Gary 
Poage, wa# second with 18. Th# 
Wellington scoring wai spread 
over the entire team as all but 
Randall Rayburn were In th# two 
figure scoring. Hs totaled nine.

Reggie Smith and James Las 
paced th* Wellington quint with 14 
points each whil* Jerry Elbert 
counted for 11 and Pat Wtlkena 
tank 10 points. The Wellington 
starters went through the entire 
game while seven Happy boys got 
into th* contest.

The officials for th# gam# were 
gtlna Cain and Stanley Level.

Wellington will represent th# 
Panhandle in the Regional meet In 
Lubbock Saturday and th* winner 
there will go on to the etat# play
offs In Austin the following Satur-
4 * r

Vagas, ate.
Victory in th# world tournament 

not only is worth 380,000 to the 
winner, but another contract for 
380.000 for exhibitions—making the 
four rounds of golf worth about 
3100,600.

Tb* top money winner for th# 
year usually makes about 370,000 
—but that ia ia PGA earnings 
only. With exhibitions, top gotfara 
such as th* World diampton, the 
National Open champion, Ben Ho
gan, tarn Snead and a few other*, 
each collect around 3100.000 per 
season.

Only Ted Williams makes that 
kind of money in baseball; only 
tha heavyweight champion in th# 
fight gam* for more than a season 
or two.

Th# beat part about being a 
jockey or a professional golfer is 
that the big taming power of the 
star usually Is spread out over at 
least a 20-year period.

This compares with th# average 
of about 10 years In baseball; 
seven In boxing; tlx In profession
al football; and about tha same 
in profeaaional tennis.

USIO T IK I  CENTER  
H ALL 4  PINSON 
T l t l  COMPANY

MS W . Vestsr — PS. 4 1**1

FOur Top Men Ineligible
MEMPHIS. Tenn. — UP—Mem 

phis State will have to compete tn 
the NCAA basketball tournament 
without four of Its top men. two 
because they are too old. two be
cause they're too young. Center 
Forest Arnold and guard Ken Cald
well are seniors and can't play be
cause this is their fourth year of 
eligibility under th* rulee by which 
Memphis Slat# play*. And forward 
Bobby Arnold and center Jim 
Hockadsy can't play because they 
are fr*«hm*n. First year men are 
barryd by th* NCAA.

PITTSBURGH — UP — Ami# 
Sowell o f tha Unlvaralty of Pitts
burgh Wednesday c r e d i t e d  a 
"built-in”  gear shift and tha an- 
duranc* of an sight-day clock for 
hla rapid ria* as a crack middle- 
distance runner and hot prospect 
for the U J. Olympic team.

The gear shift Sowell referred to 
la what h* calls an innate ability 
elthar to speed up or stpw down 
during a race, depending upon th# 
situation.

“ Something just tells me when 
to put myself in high gear, slow 
down to second or drop Into low,*’ 
he said following a rugged two- 
hour workout at Pitt Stadium.

“ This endurance thing cam* to 
me after my coach, Carl Olson, 
suggested that I run each fall with 
tha Pitt cross-country team,”  Ar- 
nle said. “ Endurance la Just as Im
portant to a middle-distance man 
as It Is to a mller”

Sowell successfully defended his 
national AAU 1,000 • yard cham
pionship last Saturday night.

His time was just two seconds 
off the 8:08.8 record which he 
■hares with Don Oehrman for 
that event.

Amis, only 80. also holds ths 
world's record for the four-turn 
880-yard run, ast last year at 
Boulder, Colo., with a time of 
1 :47.8. International fame cam* 
when he captured th* Pan-Ameri 
can Game's 800 - meter event 
(1:48.81 last year In Mexico City.

Sowell will return to New York 
this Saturday to defend his IC4A 
1,000-yard title.

Then h* and Coach Olson will 
dsvot* full attention to landing 
Ami* an Olympics bertN In th* 
800-meters.

U$e COSDON Gas 
For Power I

Strvict Oil & Supply
80S W. Brown — Ptien* 4 3801

Atlantic Coast 
Conference 
Tied 4 Ways

By UNITED PRESS H
An unheralded North Carolina 

State substitute, who has warmed 
th* bench for moet of three sea
sons. was the principal cause of 
a four-way snarl-up for first place 
Wednesday tn the Atlantic Coast 
Conference basketball me*.

Lou Dlckman was th* unsung 
mb who scored eight points in the 
Inal four minute* Tuesday night 

;o give th# Wolfpeek a come-from- 
behtmt * 78-T8- victory over North 
Carolina.

As a result of Dlckman'S heroics. 
North Carolina State, North Caro
lina, Wake Forest and Duke all 
are tied for first place In th* At
lantic Coast Conference with Iden
tical records of 10 league vtctortes 
and three defeats.

Duke Down# Virginia 
Duke rolled over Virginia 82-88, 

with center Junior Morgan scoring 
24 of the Blue Devils’ points. Bob 
McCarthy and Wlstar Nelligan 
each netted 14 points for th* 
losers.

South Carolina dropped Clemaon 
Into th* Atlantic Coast Conference 
cellar by basting, tha Tigers 88-88 
In a game which twice saw spec
tators running out on th* floor. 
Grady Wallace was Individual high 
scorer as h* lad South Carolina to 
victory with 88 points.

Cantstue overcame a poor rtart 
to defeat Vtllanova 88-81 and vir
tually clinch a berth in the NCAA 
tournament for th# second straight 
year. Co-captain John McCarthy 
was individual high scorer with 22 
points.

SMU Has 18 # Record
Southern Methodist clinched a 

tie for Its second straight South
west Conference title with an 88-88 
triumph over Baylor as guard 
Ronnl* Morris of Shawnee, Okla., 
hit (or 21 points for the Mustangs 
SMU now has a 10-0 conference 
record.

In other games Tuosday night, 
St. Louis defeated Drake 88-81; 
Eastern Kentucky State upset 
Louisville 88-84; Pittsburgh topped 
Carnegie Tech 88-81; Columbia de 
feated Harvard 78-68; Texas beat 
Rice 84-82; Western Kentucky 
State licked Cinctnatt 88-74; 
Georg* Washington best George
town 78-87 In overtime, and Muh
lenberg defeated Bucknell 10-88.

head a
field of 32 players In the national 
indoor tennis championships open
ing Wednesday, opening a season 
aimed at recovery of ths Davis 
Cup from Australia.

Th* tourney is the first major 
event on this year's tennis pro
gram and Is ths first chance for, „  . . . . .  . . „
Selxas and Larsen to prove they1 Now *n twenty-ninth con-
still ret* Davis Cup berths ahead aecutlv# season of play, Abe Sap- 
of several aspiring youngsters ln-jersteln's Harlem . Globetrotter# 
eluding Sarny Gtammalva of com* to Harvester Fleldhouse 
Houston. Oil Shea ot Lo* Angeles March 14 to face the Honolulu Surf- 
and Grant Golden of Chicago, rider* in headline attraction 
There also la a strong foreign,of a huge program of basketball 
entry list headed by former U .S . and added entertainment, starting 

■ Indoor champion Sven Davidson of * -  —
Sweden and big Kurt Nielsen of

a

Denmark.
Selxas, of Piladelphia, has been 

seeded first among U.S. entries, 
with Larsen, of San Leandro.
Calif., second. Shea third and | where. 
Giammalva fourth. Among the 
foreign players, Davidson has 
been seeded first, Nielsen second.
Ulf Schmidt ot Sweden third, and 
Robert Howe of Australia fourth.

at 8 p.m.
It's one of the finest — 

and most Interesting teams — in 
all Globetrottsr history and th* In
tire presentation la on* that has 
been drawing rave notices every-

The 1883-86 season has presented 
a challenge to Sapersteln as som* 
of his stars of past years had 
shown signs of wear and tear, but 
apparently he has met th* Issue

|iH

with his usual cleverness and • £ >
roitnea*. , - -

The current Globetrotter 
gad* ia a pleasing mixture 
veterans and topgrada nswcoml 
who bland th* Ingredients of q  
ling play, hilarious comedy 
raszla dazsle basketball into w ; 
brilliant exhibition ot sports 
Ity and showmanship at its b e g p

Sapersteln, recognised aa o n fJ E  
th* outstanding showmen of -dial 
era, has gone all out to maka «urf” 
th# variety show accompanying thar* 
teams comprise* th* finest talenlSL 
from all parts of th# world. Th# * 
performers are th* epitome o f  
their profession and keep th* fane 
well entertained when th* leans 
are off the court.

Th* Globetrotter* entered the 
current season with a twenty- 
eight year record of 8,041 victo
ries against 282 defeats, easily » * _  
greatest record established by anjr- 
sporta aggregation in history.

Their 1984-88 season was

P  .p 1

r*

. . 4 :#

J. C. GIBSON
. . .  trotter center

Curling Cliainplonalilp Slated
CHICAGO — UP—The ftret U.S, 

curling championship will be held 
during April 1867, It was announced 
Tuesday.

KEYS MADE 
WhiU You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Fasts'

DANCE
Wodnttday, Fob. 22

Jimmi« Cox
and His Wagon Wheel Boys 

from AmorHIo

ROCKET CLUB

Pampa s Leading Oil Jobbers'
* Famous Advertised Brands

•  Skatly
#  Texaco 

+  Pennzoil
#  Dry Charged Batteries 

#  Westinghouse Lamps 
#  Purolator Filters 

#  Hood Tires 
#  Prestone 

#  Zerex

their finest. Th* celebrated niLfTT* 
clans of th# hardwood court rolle^  
to 163 consecutive triumphs dur
ing their, regular winter seaaciiC 
followed this with a sixth *urcqfl£ 
slv# World Series victory over the- 
season’s College All America*^ 
this time by a 14 to 10 gamg^ 
margin. In a whirlwind transcosi- 
tinental trek made in 31 days by- 
chartered plane, scored 83 mortT 
wins in a 30-city sixth annual tour 
of Europe. North Africa and th* 
Near East, and polished up the 
campaign on Labor Day by taking 
13 straight from th* Honolulu Surf- 
riders of Hawaii, their overseas 
traveling companions, on an out- 
deer homecoming series in Amer
ica upon their return. *-

The Men of Sapersteln have s* 
their eights for this season on sur
passing the 1884-88 record of 281 
victories against 10 defeats, and 
are off to a good start In thxl 
direction.

|A t h l e t i c A tj/n'j:
Orytncm S» IHISI A V '. l l  SC O |

| Equipped to handle large deliveriee of kerosene, diesel] 
and solvents for well treating and sand fracking.

1 1 1 1 " — 1T ■—

UTILITY OIL & SUPPLY
Lloyd Simpson —  Clarence Arnold 

|501 W. BROWN PHONE 4 46171

THERE IS A  CAUSE., 
FOR EVERY 
DISEASE...

n !

V

rA

PUTLEPGF 
CH/ROPRAC TIC Cl /NIC 
Dk.T. J. Wr ig h t -As s o c ia t e  
UlSo.BdlUrd Ph 4 4d27|
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T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
W E D N E S D A Y ,  F E B .  2 2 , 1 9 5 6

WHAT W A 3 \A lS  A IR - 
l  WHEN W E I D EV IL—  
FIRST M ET 9 )  A  fc. RECKLESS
r ip ^ / B U 2 7 F R  OF BUILDINGS —A 

X SLAP-HAPPY 
■dynJS S  FLY-GUY—

s s s M x g tUH---- H A VEN 'T M
YOU ? ? ? ^ j» 7 X Y y

lEC A U S Ey—-7  YO U M l 
r EVE R

5 ^ ,  PLANNING

THIS'LL MAKE A \ 
iPlME PLACJE TO > 
I SKATE WMEN.TH' W ATER FREE^fcS, 3 0  WE’R E MAUM 

A KIWCVL STA IR * 1 TD6ITDDW W TO  /  
l ITEA G V /

Sc h w a r tz  PS*
6 T B 0 N 6 » e  TWAn> 
►/l STOCKYARDS 
* ORBBZi, f& P —

6 0  G ET A  F e w
(Mo r e  HOURS 
«  6 te e P  n o w ,
RM ANN i H A l , 

A  j WHILE YOU i 
3  CAW EN JO Y* 

7 7  IT / — Y O U . J 
t/CAW'T MAMC 
IV MUCH FU N  1*1 f  
1/1 A TRACTION, 
f  ‘S  g e o / y — ^

. W H Y  DO YOU THINK 17 l W O N DERED TH O SE MEN H IR E D y f A0OUT THAT— 
'M E , VVITHOUT A _ ^ S ,^ O W > v _ _ r -1 CO- p il o t  pp J / ? 7 j  v M l S  \ | \

00  YOU TOWN CRIERS K*Jow| 
WHERE X CAN FIND A PUG 
NAM CO LEFTY GCHWARTZ?

1 —  HC‘S MAKlW TCOU8L * A 
V . ,  FOR LSAWDER, AN"
'  N— . I'VE SOT A  < 
^ - ~ J S M e 5SA6E X

WANT TO
,’l( Deuvec.
i i S  • *  .

HE*G G O T A  I 
JR ISW T HAND 
k lK E  A  BALE OF 
V H A Y  W it h  -
1 KN UCKLE6/J

MOW ARC WE GOING TO V £ / 7 . JCAMPAIGN TO GET MOM | GOING TO BE ANY 
TO TAKE U S ?  SM ALL WE /CAMPAIGN* R3T 
JU S T  COME RIGHT O JT  J  ONCE WETtC NOT^ W P  A SK  GOING TO SAY J

I'V E  GOT VACATION ~ 
TIME STIL'RCOMING 
FROM L A S i YEA R  * 
.TH ER E SHOULDN'T BE 
Y .A N Y  HITCH TH ERE.* .

OH, JIM , THIS 
TWELVE-BOY

A FTER A LL 1 
>) YOU SHOULD B E  
„ I I  TRAINED YOU.1!

A LL RIGHTA  NICE HOME AND KIDS, 
AND THE BEST W IFE IN 
, THE WHOLE WORLD/ m

W E L L ?
YTCNCW, RKL. 

I’M A P R fT T Y  
LUCKY G U Y !.

NEVER MIND, * 
DEAR, HERE 'S  , 
fo r t y  dollars 
--<50 DOWN •

7  ano b u y  ^  A  THE COAT )

GOOD I0 E A - 
AND I'L L  
BUY SOME 
BLUE SERGE 
CLOTH ANO 
MAKE YOU T 
A SU IT SI 

ON WHAT y  
I  SAV E.' fJ

\  THINK YMAXl 
>  YOU COULD ‘ 
SA 'E BY BUYING 
SOME MATERIAL 

S AND MAKING 
l YOUR OWN ) 
N - , COAT y-S

SILLY  TO BUY
THANK YOU  
KIND S IR 'DARLING, CAN L (  

I  BUY THAT Vs 
PRETTY GOAT ^  
FOR ONLY FORTY 
1 D O LLA RS?)— '

OH, I'D HAD AUTTUE 
TRAINING, BUT MOSTLY
i s u e ss  n  w a s t k  j 
M EDICIN E I  GAME J 

> 'EM  ..IT  W A S S jk  
I  GOOD STUFF/ /  M

IXL BETMtS^ WELL, FOR
PRESCRIPTIONS /  OH, MY \PETE SAKE, 
WERE ROUGH /  PATIENTS \WHAT 0 0  

ON THOSE ( DID ALL ROTL JvOU KfOW 
OLD TEXAS }  T PERKED J  ABOUT 
COWPOKES' ( 'EM RIGHT {  BEING A 

UP QUICK! A  DOCTOR?

SURF IS . ’ 
HAVE 

TOUGecu 
YANCEYf

WEXKCD’.
IH O PEM E
f f f iD il W L J
HIMSELF

rr mustA vOu get J dr millers
have I rr. AMY J  MEDICINE 
B E E N -  W A Y ?  A  SHOW! m

r  IMAGIN? HIM 
BEING A DOCS 
GHAA* IT S  AK 
WONDER HE 

.  l a n d e d  in
f e v  ^  JA IL ' .

HOW CAM I  DO
M V B A 8V  fITTKI6
WITH THAT 3 0 0 F 

r PRACTIS/A/G  <  zvexr ooon? J

&AtY SLIFPIN6
A c x r  o o o d f HUM A UTTLE OF IT!STVJO O S AH* AT T H i DOOR----]

K tM EM M R  l  HPMIN'T A S Y « T  * 
ABPKCMCO *0 *0 « N 0  INTO TV - - ^  ^  tx w r  > ?*/ <

H m  \ AvrrMAA**' Jfi
s l e e p in g

NEY.T-
D O O R ? ,

:* ^ )iW  T'ULL'wj

•HAMAT HAMnI R /  >OU'W * T il l  
U M 9 e ?> I CANT /  SKOGBY, MATT, 
SttlATO ^ N O W  TAKE T H IS ..
IM CA U . THS V VOL LL P U L

5 iaa» b u p '_ .v \  » b t t w e '. j

PUSHER HMP OFF.' AWTY OOCVf TMf CHAMP 
BACK TO THE ROPES ID RMUMP MS ATTACK THANKS. IG ir-------. . . . . .  WAT WAS r u n s  DAYS

MORNING VST f  \ AGOl HC Tm a kSKJE  * *  
HAVB >Ou ■PHC’HeO j PS AD! H T » A « V B P T O  
M tKM  THAT I  I fAY ME f  200, 0 0 0  

w A s irr on  t w it /  po«  a l l
^ P L A w e  * Y  RIGHT* TO KELLDN1

r*A lea v in g ! J

p « w u w 5 * w t ? T i c i r u f c * p m t r t r
I'L t  STOP H W .ru  \ TOO la t e : n * i« WM̂OCKA 

IS SLOW COWN6
OUT... HE 
POfSNT

t« .l m  tAdATiov s e t t ir p a m  h m e h .
DE5TIOG KfUONl /AND HCTApMiT HBCT
l-TM SO OCO«SvJ/vOU HA«m » M«BVA
s '* --  0KT1UYU.3IGPKT1H1

uw rruA .r w w r c u n t  an 
■XAMNATCN. AND- BUT ./> < ■  
TWA DOWTVOU l£ T  
VAN TU .N O U ALL^Tk J  Y K V fg
asou t-t t  ok course;
r~ C S  < x / / %  C LM -N JO -I
irtow, X /  r-mAjjcvou.' .

MTGVTT JU S T  A S  U S L L  G IT  S C T T V tD  HMXJD1?. 
TW ER  S>A>CX TVT P A P E R  CO M t ITr -  ■■ —
OUT 1 / S t lX )  Y U L L O tO  C R A W '. I r^ .

SURE, I ’D UKS TO 
O u t fA O « .t., —  
WJT...SAW,
UMAT'S THE 
MATTER OTTH^  n «  snhv m oev *

A . A FT* HOURS AGO. 
r  GUE96 *  WAS LEVEL* 
NS WITH ME. GOT A M  
CKAAREt T M k

MOO TVHWK ft WUMXKtVO

GOOD L IT T LE  BOYS ^  LIT MB CALL 
m /  SWEETHEART ~[TA IM ^  

LOVE WITH YOU! r ^

-  AMP THIS KING A VAIENTMI M IL, 
IT/UNK IT WOULP K  NICE IF WE ALL 
SANG IT TOGETHER? OOMEONNOW!

^  EVEgygppy! ^

0 o n Y  THROWBR A 7EN  BRAT/ 
I 'L L  B R E A K E R SNOWBALL! 

AT BIS — WHAT A T  SSN— QOIET POWN? 
VOICE! !  SHE WANTS TOSAy
^  something! ^

SH§ w as 
t e r r if ic !

al *

Fo r  INSTANCE, VWAT 
WORD OP SP< LETT*PS CONTAINS SIX WOPDS 
BESIDES ir»ELP,W ITH - 

1 OUT TRANSPOSING 
I A L e r m f  ^

VtXJ A REN T GIVING * 
ENOUGH TME TO THE 
CLASSICS— 1 DOUBT ) 
IP YOU KNOW THE 
PIPPER P IL E B e- j  
T̂ M /  M O W w t 
‘ Ilia d  ( can  know
ANPTWF \  tVERV- 
ODYSStV/ ( Th in g —  j

J u n e , mow can  you
PO MOMEVORIC AMD LISTm  R ) THAT BOP 
AT THE SAME TIME ?

THfS * O N t, .
c a t s /

An s w erTb_
MOP ROW

.W IT H  A L L  T H O S E  
H O L ID A V S  W E 'D
NEVER HAVEr-f
T O  < 50  T O  J----- _
S C H O O L  / f  rTTTTS■

AW, P R ISC ILLA ! WOULDN'T IT 
B E  C5RAND !F«A 
E V E R Y  MAN r '  
WAS THAT 
V G -R EA TT  / V i

GEE, B U S * /
IP MUSCLES TAKEB 
POO TO THE OANC E . 
WHO A M t ft O N N A  
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M adan To Defend 
Title First Time

MKXIOO CTTT —UP— World 
bantam weight boxing champ Haul 
(Raton) Maclan will put hU NBA
tltlo on tho line for tho first time 
against Loo Eaplnosa of the Phil
ippine# h*re March M or 26, it 
was anounc*d Wednesday.

A 110,000 purse will ride on tho 
fight, to bo hold In tho giant Plasa 
Mexico hullring. It will b i a 16 
round event.

Cardinals Sign Haoera
CHICAGO —UP— BUI Kucera, 

a 2SO-pound tackle from Colorado, 
ha* signed his IMS contract with 
th* Chicago Cardinals. Kucera was 
tho club’s 10th draft choice this 
year.
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Television
' WEDNESDAY

Today
Ding Dong School 
Emit Kovac Show 
Horn*
Tennessee Bmie Show 
Paather Your Nost 
Artistry on Ivory 
Channel 4 Matinee 
Doubt# Trouble 
Matinee Theatre 
Nsw Ideas 
Modem Romance# 
Queen For a  Day 
Pinky Loo Show 
Howdy Doody,
For Kids Only
Honest Jess
Nows
Westhei
Eddie Fisher
John Cameron Sways*
I Lad Thr*# Live*
Orest Olldtrslsavs
FI reside Theatre 
Badge 714 
This Is Your Lift 
Crunch A Dds 
Heart of the City 
News 
Weather
Sport*
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

t

The Morning Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Th* Pastor 
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Tims 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich * 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search For Tomorrow 
Travel At Noon 
Jack Parr Show 
Love Story 
Merchant s Journal 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brl3ht#r Day 
Secret Storm 
On Your Account 
Friendly Freddie 
The Plainsman 
Corn I e Strip 
News — Bill Johns 
Weathtr Vane 
Sports Review 
M ug Edwards 
Maks Room For Daddy 
Arthur Godfrey 
I Married Joan 
I've Got A Secret 
Twentieth Century Fob 
ter. and Mre. North 
(Vewe — Bill John* 
Weather Vane 
Sporta Review 
Lets Show 
Stga Off

Programs
THURSDAY

Bo n o  t v
Cfcsnnsl «

r:0S iOday
1:00 Ding Dong School 
1:30 Emit Kovac Show 
1:00 Home
1:00 fsnnessee Ernie'
1 30 Feather Your Noet 
1:00 Channel 4 Matinee 
1:43 Double Trouble 
1:00 Matinee Theatre 
1:00 NsW Ideas 
1:13 Modem Romances 
1:30 Quson For A Day 
I:b0 Pinky Loo Show 
1:30 Howdy Doody 
1:00 Por Kids Only 
1:10 Superman 
1:00 Industry On Parade 
1:10 News 
1:30 Weather 
1:30 Patti* Pag*
1:43 John Camsron Sways* 
r 00 You Bot Your Lit* 
f :80 Dragnet 
1:00 People's Choict 
1:30 Ford Thostr*
1:00 Lux Video Theatre 
1:13 BUI Corum Show 
) :00 Playhouse IS 
1:3d News 
1:43 Weather 
):*0 I  port*
i :00 Armchair Theatre 
1:00 Sign Off

The Morning Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
The Christophers 
Cartoon Tim*
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Ufa 
Search For Tomorrow 
Travel at Noon 
Jack Parr Show 
Love Story 
Robert Q. LdWia 
Merchant's Journal 
House Party 
Th# Big Payoff 
Show Tim#
Public Service 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
On Your Account 
Friendly Freddie 
The Plainsman 
OSmlg Strip 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
Sport* Review 
Doug Edwarde 
Ossie A Harriet 
Bob Gumming* Show 
Climax
The Millionaire 
Navy Log 
Uve Wrestling 
Amoa 'N Andy 
Newi — Bill Johns 
Weather Van*
Sports Review 
Break Th* Bank 
Sign ON

t. m. a*, u. a. f. 1M8 by MA#oi

•Jtiot because you hsvd a now doll id no roaoon to odd 
mo grandfather!”

Classified eds are aeceptee unto 6 
am . for Weekday publication on earn* 
day: classified dlspley ad* 6 p.ra. pro- 
cedina day of publication: Mainly 
About Pooplo ads until 1*:M am . 
Deadline for Sunday paper Clasatried 
id* II noon Saturday: Mainly About 
Paopl* ads FiM e.m. Saturday.

CLASS I FI BO NATOS
1 Day — >1* par Un*.
t  Day* — 27* p*r lln* P*r day.
> Day* — Uo por Un* p*r day.
4 Day a — tie  par Un* por day.
I Day* — 16* por Un* por day.
6 Day* — 17* par Un* par day.
7 Day* (or longer) l ie  por tlna
Th* Pomps Nows win not b* re

sponsible for mor* than on* Say oa 
trrars appearing la this lesu*.

Minimum ad. thr** i-oola t lin o .
Monthly rat*: tf.60 p*r Un* por 

month (no copy cnango).

Radio Lob 34
TELEVISION Ronslr Service on any 

make or model. Big savings on 
tub** and part*. Antennaa Installed 
and repalrad. Fa*t and dependable 
aervlce. Time payment*. Montgom
ery Ward A Co. Phon* 4-1161.

C  & M TELEVISION
104 W. Porter __________Phono 4- t i l l

For Bailable TV Servlc. Call 
GENE A DON'S TV SERVICE 

4 W. Foster Ph. 4-44144 W. Foster Ph. 4-44tl
0 5 D E T A ^ r W - S E R V 'f C E - 5 ^

4-1441 Ml W. Poster. TV rental 
sot* available.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. tl4H 
N. Cuylsr. Phon* 4-7600. Meets 
«v«ry Friday at I p m.

— Wb 1 L u ^ 2 e y I ----------
ADDINGTON 6 WESTERN STOP 

lit  8. Cuylor Dial 4-t

OPEN foe a rent ■ Rawleteh rout* of
100 customer* In Oray. Roberta and 
weal half of Wheeler Countv He* 
E. M. Crou*«. 716 Frederic. Phon* 
4-664*.

Special NdHcs*
I W ELL * TOC LED LAKES for lease 

to rlube. Contact W. h 7 Pry*. Al
lison. Taaaa.

Transportation
rmmand. Fhoa- 

ona way. Amarillo Auto
Dr. 16416. ■rill*.

10 Loot & Found 10
LOST. 8matl a*t of Hmlih welding 

torches and 16 ft. section of twin Poho**. 664ward.
ow*U. Phon* 4-6161. Ro

l l  lusinAdd Opportunity 1 )

14 $cheelfl-lnttructlont 14
HIGH SCHOOL standard text*. bom* 

study. Engineering and meny 
cours**. Writ* American School 
Rot 674 Amarillo. Taxes

ir-A Ctrsmlc* 17 -A
CERAMIC Mold*. decals, on*-half 

price. Op*n Saturday. Walker Ce
ram lo Studio. 411 N. Hobart

It Beauty Shop I t
PER6IANENTS of hlgb duality. 17 60 

and up. Call 4-TIPI for appointment. 
Violet's Beauty Shop. 107 W. Tyng.

I t  Sihithofi Wontsd 19
RELIABLE whit* woman want* 

housework by day or hour. Phon*

W i l l t l t o l  part Urn* office work to 
regain experience. Writ* Box tat. 
Whit* Deer. Texas

21 Mats Hslp Wanted 21

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers in Howntown 
Pampa, Monday avsning 
through Friday svaning, 3 
to 6 p.m. Rsport to ths 
Routs Room at th*
Pam pa Daily News

HAW KINS RADIO & TV L A I
Repair on Afl 

Make* TV A  Radis 
t-way

Communication 
Antenna 

Installation 
•17 8. Reran* 

d-ttSl
TV HAljES and Sarvlo* — Ph. 4-7441 

J0I 8. Cuyl#r — Expert Repair 
T V Appliance A  Service Center 

SW EET S TV A RADIO SERVICST 
TV Call* 6 Am. to 6 p m.

617 N. Lefors A . 4-6464

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop! 70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
FURNITURE end Cabinets built to 

order. Furniture repaired, reflnlsh- 
ed Pick-up. delivery. 1216 W . Wllka. 
Phone 4-2660.

40 Sawing Machines 60
PARTS A REPAIRS for all make*. 

Guaranteed service. 26 year* exper
ience. Singer portables as low as 
621.60. Byers Vacuum & Machine 
Co.. 708 E. Frederic. Phone 4-8186.

63 Laundry 6 3

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 
Family bundles Individually wash
ed. Wet wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish t t l  B. Atchison PH- 4-4681

WASHING Ic per lb. Ironing 61.25 
doxen (mixed pieces). Curtains a 
a pec laity 712 Malone. Ph. 4-S688.

PLANO TUNING A REPAIRING Dennis Comer. 26 Years In Borgar 
Phon* Br 6-7062. Borgar. Box It

75 Foods ft Saodt 75
B A I.E tf ̂ MA|"z e ’  ’  Sm alf "ats”lk *wRh 

considerable grain. 300 bales or 
mor*. 40c per bale. H. W. Water*. 
Phon* 4-4031.

SATISFACTION guaranteed on Iron
ing In ray home. Call 4-6601. 201 N. 
Somerville.

66 Upholatary —  Repair 66

Brummatt’i  Upholstery
I t l t  Aloock Dial 4-7661

67-A Vacuum Claanara 67-A
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER CO. 

Various Type* Used Sweepers 
612 S. Cuyler; V. O. Wallis: Ph. 4-2660

68 Household Goods 68
FOR 8ALE: Apartment size Hardwick 

range with thremoetat. 4 burners, 
and broiler. Less than year old. 
Price 246.6(1. Call 4-4762 after 2 p m.

POR SALE: good 6-plece dinette 
suite, sectional divan, priced reas
onable 426 Short St.

USED BENDIX combination waaher 
and dryar. excellent condition. 
Reasonable. Phon* 4-75*5. *

Newton Furniture Co.
506 W. FOSTER PH. 4-27*1

Henry s Bargain Store
Uted Clothing — 206 8. Cuyler
d OFPs  u s e S T u r n i t u r e
W e Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

tto W Foster Fhone 4-4622
M cLAUGHLiN  FURNITURE

*eg g. Curler   Fhone »-«*#!
MacDonnld Furniture Co.

612 e . Cuyler Phone 4-6521
GUARANTEED Used Refrigerators.

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
A Dependable Source of Supply 

fo ' Your Hardware Needs

Used 21" Motorola TV
1654 Table Model 

0 Months Picture Tube Warranty
Only $125

Convenient Term*
t>. F. GOODRICH STORE
10* 8. Cuyler — Phon* 4-2121

35 Flumbing & Heating 35
LET WARD'S re-model your present 

plumbing. No money down. I f  
months to pay on FHA terms. Call 
4-1251 for additional Information 

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
217 N. Cuyler — r-hone 4-1261

38 Papar Hanging 38
PAINTING tan paper hanging All 

work guaranteed. Phon* 4-6204 at 
701 Lefors St. F. E. Dyer.

40 Trantfar X Storaga 40
Pompa Warehousa & Tronsftr

Moving with Care Everywhere 
617 E. Tyng Phon* 4-4221

40-A Moving It Hauling 40-A
ROY'S transfer, moving and hauling. 

Give me a ring at home or caul 
4-8111. Roy Free-

41
BABY 8ITTIXQ in my borne 1143 per 

day or 2fc per hour. 415 N. Hobart. 
Mr*. M. L  Williams.

41-A R#6f Hamo« 41-A
W ILL car* for elaeny people m our 

hom e Noah Pletchar. 204 Miami St.

42 Fainting, Fapar Hng. 42
PAINTING and paper liana mg. Fra# 

astimataa. Phona 4-2088. Eldon 
k Jonea.

43-A Carpat Sarvica 43-A
CARPET LAYING, binding, repairing.

Call 4-1622. C. H. Tlffl* . ________
c a r p e T- L a y in g  a  c l e a n in g

Special. 8x12 rugs. 67.50. All work guaranteed. Wrli - -  - •
Covering. 2102 1______
Texas. Phono DR. 6-7778.

t* Mobley Floor 
2102_ Monroe. Amarillo.

45 Lawnmowar Sarvica 45
IDEAL LAWN MOWER SHOP 

Knives. Baer*. Scissors Sharpened 
W B. Neal — 218 B. Cuyler

46 Dirt, Sand. Graval 46
W ALT CHITWOOD, dump truck*, 

loaders, grades, and fills, driveway 
building and repairing. Sand, grav* 
el and dirt 1714 Atoook. Residence 
>122 Coffee.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
HAVE YOUR yard and garden plow

ed With a new Alrna» Rototiller. 
Javelin*. nodding and Reeding. 
Oane UAtea. 420 laeforR. Ph. 4-3146.

48 Shrubbery 48

22 Famolo Help Waaf*<6 22
HOUSEWIFE for demonstrating 

Stanley home produot* In Pantp* 
end vicinity part-time or full-time. 
Pleasant end profitable Cer essen
tial. No investment Cell 4-2841.

30 Sowing 30
CUSTOM MADE Draperies end bed

spreads. New spring samples. Mr*. 
C E. Boswell. Phone 4-2144. 

FotfM ALS, alterations end general 
sewing. Moores Sew 8hop, 507 N. 
Sumner.

Rft-l^EAVlN6 . cigarette burnt, ripe, 
■ tears, mending. Aprons for sale. *27 

N. Sumner. Mr*. McOeughy.N. Sum 
f;hA>Ek Mattie

___ ___  __Iteration*. Sewing.
attl* Soott. 16* N. nilleepl*.

Mra

CALIFORNIA ROSES. 40 varieties, 
patent end Standard. Hardy ever
greens, shrubs, tree*. Butler Nure- 
sry, 1802 N. Hohert. Phone 4-6411. 

fieAClt YOl!R ORDER now for Cali
fornia rose*. Delivered Merch 1st. 
James Feed Store. Phone 4-6251. 

Bu i l d  living fences, screens an3 
background*. Hundred* of beautiful 
evergreens. Special price*. Bruce 
Nursery. Th. 4F1. Alan reed.

49 Cats Foals. Tanks
«ŝ ê »*

49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks Cleaned. 

C. L . Casteel. 1406 0. Barnes. Ph.

f  A fiS S  '  •  e it s s  f w Q  
pumped and cleaned. New modernaulpment Fully Insured and bond 

, Phone 4-4111, Builders Plumb 
Ins Co . 666 S. Cuyler.

31 Antiques 31
HOME AGAIN! And bought too much 

this trip. Claerenct sale prices now
on all stock In my -tore for 10 dev*. 
Furniture, art glese, cut gl*«* 
choice lamps, dolls, chine, everv

rnltur*. etd glas*. cut

50 Building Supplies_____ 50
REDWOOD SCREEN SHOP 
Screens and Door* Repaired 

617 S. Cuyler Phone 4-5922
PANHANDLE LUMBER CO. 
"E rerythlngfor th* Builder-'

116 W. Foster Phon* 4-2161

COMPLETE selection unfinished fur
niture. ' ___  ______
SHELBY J RUFF FURNTTURB 

W* Buy A 8*11 Furniture 
IIP d- Cuyler Phon# 4-6241

W k  b u y  a  NTT Mi n  tin
Call Joneey’e Before You Sell 
VEST'S New A Used Furniturej o : w ^ s

626 8. Cuyler
BARGAIN BUYS

1 wing beck chair 27.50. 1 mahogany
coffee table 16.50 each. 1 platform 
rocker 66.5* 1 bedroom chair and
ottoman 84.50. 1 occasional chair 17.50.
2 walnut etep tables 27.50 each. 1 ma
hogany coffee table 214.54. 1 recOrd 
cabinet 16.50. 1 mahogany end table 
88.50 1 mahogany lamp table 88.50. 
1 mahogany night stand |6.kO. 1 three- 
piece sectional 113 50 1 five-piece
wood dinette ault* 618.50. 1 sofa 818.60. 
1 five-piece wood dinette suit* 114.50.
1 five-place chrome dinette suit* 
629.30. 1 mahogany com er what-not 
stand 112.50. 2 Electrolux tank sweep
229.50.
ers and attachments 26.50 each. 1 
Hamllton-Beach upright sweeper 
87 50. 1 G.E. wringer waaher 618.50. 
1 Weatlnghouse Laundromat washer

i29.50. 1 Maytag wringer waaher
79.50. 1 Whirlpool automatic waaher 
1(9.50. 1 maple drop leaf dining table 

912.50. 1 floor lamp II 30 1 studio
couch 16.86. 1 two-piece studio suit* 
619.50. I leather chair A Ottoman 
618.50. 1 five-piece chrome dinette 
ault* 629.50. 1 clay-back heater »9 50 
I chrome settee and chair 164.00.

— Convenient Terms —
Texas Furniture Company

610 N. Cuyler Phon* 4-4416

REFRIGERATORS
« ft Frigldelr* ......... *46.95
It ft. FrlgMeri*. 2 year* old.
full width freezer .....................  2169.96
9 ft. Norge, 2 year* old. full width 
freezer. Self-D-Frost 6122.12
« ft. M W „ sealed unit . . . . . . . .  *29.98

WASHERS
Bendlx Economat ...............  229.50
Thor Automatic ........................... 919.96
Frlgldalr* Automatic .............. *129.95
One-Minute Wringer Washer . .  929.95 
Maytag White, square tub . . . .  244.50

RANGES
Frlgldalr* Electric Rang*, completely 
automatic, new guarantee . . . .  *116.65 

(Installed)
Above Prices Include Trade-in 

Which Moke* Ih# Down Payment
Convenient G.M.A.C. Terms

PAUL CROSSMAN 
REFRIGERATION CO.
108 N. Russell — Ph. 4-6831

69 Miscellaneous far Sala 69
FOR SALE: office desk 30x40 inch**. 

Walnut finish, good solid desk, 830. 
Studio couch with wrought iron 
leg*, like new. *26. Phone 4-3343. 

M F .A T T a sf . el I cer and grinder for
**le1_Call_ (-7734.____________________

#Y>R SALE. Grocery fixture*, meat 
fixture*, cash register and miscel
laneous Item*. 3V4 E. Francis. Ph. 
4-9583.

70 Musical Instruments 70

thing! l.uclll* Bradshaw, N. 
Berger, Texas.

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

G«t Results!

PIANOS
Knehe. Wurlltser. Gulbransen Spinet# 
and Console*. Priced from $485. T*rrrrfl 
to suit. No carrying charge first year. 
Also used upright pianos from 676  ̂

Try Our Rent to Buy Plan
Wilson Piano Salon

2 Mocks. IB. Highland Oen. Hospital 
1221 Wlllteton Ph 4-6971

New and Used Pianos
285.00 to $8500.00 

Plano* for Rent
$5.00 — *7.50 *  810.0(1 Per Month 

Tfrm * to Fit Tour Budget
ARD MUSIC CO. , ,

111 N. Cuyler St.. Phon* 4-3361

WINTEX Seed Barley 23.50 hundred. 
2 mile* west Amarillo Canyon high
way on Parm-to-Mark*t 2319. Phone

80 Pot* 80
PARAKEET HENS for sale. Phone 

4-7714.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machlna or calculator by day. 
week or month. Trt-Clty Office Ma
chines Company. Phone 4-2140.

86-A Baby Chicks 86-4

103 Real Estate far Sola 103
>arge 3 bedroom with garage near 
Woodrow Wilson school, living

Large 3
W ood»„ ______  ___
room carpeted. 2 bath*, extra large 
kitchen , with dtehwaeher and gar
bage disposal, utility room. »lg 
basement, screened In patio, nice 
back yard. This Is a lot of 
very liveable nome In excellent con
dition. ready to move Into for 
211.500.

6 room home with chicken houae. on 
4 lot* In 8.E part of town. Will 
sell for only 81500. Owner will carry 
half.

2 bedroom with separate dining room 
on Garland. *8.000. *7100 loan com-1 
mittment.

6 bedroom with separate dining room 
on E. Campbell. 100 ft. lot. storm 
cellar, 2 large garages, chicken 
house, only 65250. *2400 down, own
er will e a rn  balance.

2 home* on Adjoining lots on North 
Zimmers. 2 bedrooms with separata 
dining room. 8x 20 enclosed back 
porch, garage. $6600. 2 room par
tially furnished, concrete cellar, 
owner will carry loan.

Large 2-bedroom on WlUleton. extra

103 Itoal tar Sala 10*

WAIT FOR

North Crest"
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT

416 W. Klngsmm — PI*#*** 4-1019 
Hughe* auiMIng

with patio.

SPECIAL on 2 to 4 weeks started
Chicks. Gray County Feed. 864 W. 
Foster. Phone 4-9751.

CET US book your pullets now. Hy- 
II ns coclcrells, 24 50 psr hundrsd. 
Jams* Feed Store Phon* 4-5211.

88 Swaps It Tradas 88
FOR TRADE

H oub# T ra ile r  for Lot or Lott 
John I. Bradley — Phona 4-7SS1

90 Wanted fo Rant 90
MAN and wife desires nice t  bed

room unfurnished home, north sec
tion of town. Will be permanent. 
Needed by March 1. Phone 4-4411 
or 4-9419 after 6 p m.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
SLEEPING Room, adjoining bath, 

private entrance, kitchen privllegea.
22* X. Nalwon. Phona 4-68C4.__

BEDROOM, outitide entrance. 922 
Duncan St. Call 4-6790 or 4-7796.

95 Furnished Apartments 93
3 ROOM furnished upttalrs apart

ment Electrolux, utilitte* paid No 
*66 W Foster. Ph.pet*. *58 W. Foster. Ph. 4- 6̂47*

FOR RENT: modern ,-room furnished 
apartment. Couple or bachelor. Ph. 
4-5112. 615 N. Frost.________________

2 ftOOMS and private bath In duplex. 
Bills paid. Near stores (21 8. Rus
sell._____________ _______________ _

1 BEDROOM furnished apartment, 
bill* paid, 43U N. Sumner. Phone 
4-8416

NICE LARGE clean 2 and 1 room 
apartments. Close In. *team heat, 
laundry facilities, bins paid. 302 E.
Klngsmlll.____________ _

billsRtx»M furnished apartment.
925 month. Fngldalre. Apply 

Place on E. Frederic-' Bt.
paid. 9 
Tom’*

large living room carpeted, wood 
elding, fenced back yard 
garage. 910.50(1. •

3 nedroom brick with 1H bathe on 
Christina, large living room and 
dining room carpeted, den. break
fast room, lota of storage space, 
double garage, comer lot. nice 
trees ana shrubbery, 81*.800 

Warehouse on railroad for sal* or 
lease.

For lea**: Crown theater building on 
Cuyler St. Win remodel. ^

Deal In Confidence with
Qugntin Williams, Realtor

116 Hughes Bldg. Mrs. Kelley 4-7162 
Phone 4-2522 Mrs. Dewter 4-9246

105 Loft 105
CHOICE 75 ft. com er lot. Willis ton A  

22nd Bt. West front, paved. Phon* 
4-6224. —

112 Forms - Ranchos 112
FOR SALE: 60 acres and 4 room mod

em house, adjoining Mcl-esn tow** 
sit*. See Homer Wilson. Me Loan, 
Texas.

113 Rrap.-to-Bo-Mevotf 113

164* 27-feo* National house trailer. 
■  tandem wheels, fumlahed. electrte 

refrigerator, sacrifice price l»96. 
424 Yeager.

J . E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph 4-2301

NEED LISTINGS
Hev* buyers for 2 end 3 bedroom 
homes. Fraser addn.. or north p a .i
of town.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

5 ROOM HOME
Basement. Closed-In Perch 

2 Car Oarage
Well Located

PHA Lean Available

fries 37500

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218tt N. Rusted; fh. 4-7331

MODERN 2 bedroom house to bn 
moved for sale. Call 4-6022.

114 Traitor H« 114

HOUSE f__ 
ilted on

for  rent

S t
applied —  -----------------------Waters Insurance AgencyKlnxemlll. Dial 4-446T

BEST TRA ILER  S A L K
614 W. Wllka Phon* 4 1266

116 Auto Roooir. Qorogoo 11#
HU KILL 41 SON 
Allied Batter!*#Allien o s u n .w

Vi3 w . Foster Fttef* H I H

m W M s r s r
Brake 4k Winch Serxrlo* 
BALDW INS O A ltA O W

Starter 4k Generator Servlee 
Motor Tnae-Cp

1061 W. Ripley Fh- *-4411

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-46 19
1 2 0  A u t o m o b i le s  f o r  S o lo  1 7 0

C. H. M UNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-6TU 144 W Wynn*
Nice 6 room on I acre. 815*0.

>ar School.Nice 2 bedroom near 
low down payment.

Nice 2 bedroom on Twlford. 845*0 
New lovely 2 bedroom brick, ready

for occupancy.
2 room newly decorated. Yeager 8t.

3 ROOM furnished apartmenL ^grlvate 1 T j ^ Wj  S ^ r w ^ ^ N ^ b u n c a n

1646 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan, g o ^ . 
condition, price 2100. See at 1112 lk  
8tarkweather Phone 4-«>«7. •

ulty In ’»  
Power-FOR SALE or trade:

Chevrolet 4-door Bel
glide Phon* 4-1624.________ _ _ _ _ _

1954 FORD 1 doer, radio sad heater.K>d condition, one *>wner. 1946 
evrolet 1-ton truck with Oil fl«ld 
flatbed. Phone

bath 41* N. Weet. Call 
EFFICIENCY Apartment close\ -I V

In, adults only. Inquire Apt. 9 or 
Somerville. Ph 4-2319.10 at 400 N 

FURNISHED Apartments tor rent
16 week^blUe paid. See Mrs. Mustek
at 166 Phon*

96 Unfurn. Apartment*
4~RO «runfurnlghed apart 

cTOBeln. adult* only. Inqi 
ment 9 or 10 at 400 N.

96

P h on *  4-2321.

m ent very 
nqulr* apart- 

Somerville.

97 Furnished He 97

Nice 2 and 2 bedroom, N. Nelson. 
Nice 2 bedroom with 2 rentals, 612.600.

near Wood row 's ’ ll son school fiaiJ: 
2 bedroom. N. Zimmer*. 1450 down. 
Nice 2 bedroom. Wlllleton. 214.000.
2 bedroom on Coffey. 67600.
Lady’ s dress shop, down town Pampa.

Worth th# money.
2 bedroom with 2 hatha, 210.(06. 
Lovely 2 bedroom. 2 baths, central 

heating. Hamilton St., priced right 
Vine 7 bedroom. It. Bgnk*. 61500 
4 room. E. Francis. 2850 down.
110 ft. business lot. N. Hobart. 910.500. 
Good motet worth the money 
>1* acre stock farm near Mobeetla 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

truck 1

dlvdo Jonas Motor Company
1 inn Aloock Phone 4-6166

u l b e r So n  C h e v r o l e t
W. Foster Phene 4-

■alee A Servlee 
iter Ph.

M UNDt _  ,
w# Bur.lie* W. Wllhe_________ rmmm e-e

fcnbvBTouw a 6LABXAC 
122 w .

FOR RENT: t room furnished h ouse ..,
Phon* 4 -6 6 6 1 ._____________________

and Il a r g e 2 Room 
[so

BEDROOM house, attached garage, 
utility room, fenced yard. 26500 In
q u ire903 Roes Bldg. Phone 4-6531______| ______  furnished house ________ ___________________ ______

hath, fenced yard, gae *  water, ------------  ZJ . _  .~TZ
paid suitable for coupi# with on* Highland Homes, Ph. 4 -3 4 4 2
child. 432 Finley. __________ - -  ------  - —

3 ROOM modern furnished house. 927
N Banks (In re a r i._______________

2~ROOM newlv decorated furnished 
for rent to couple or with

244 K Beryl. Fh.
house
one email child
4-6754.______________ ________________

3 ROOM mixlern furnished house, re
frigerator, btlle paid. Apply Tom's 
Place on E. Frederic St.
ROOM

New FHA and VA Homes 
Combe-Wortey Building

121 Trucks - Tractors 121
endem float wtlte 
I table far oil flel* 

Id,
FOR SALE: 34 ft. t 

gain sideboards suitable 
work. Call Joe Redden. Phon#
Cheyenne. Okie.

FOR SALE I  
Chevrolet pickup, 
truck. 42* l-afore

1940 model onrehalf tow 
Antique model T
Phon* 4-2147.

124 Tiros, Ace# 124
USED TIRE BARGAINS. All sites. 

Good selection of lt-tnch. Hall A 
PI neon. Ph. 4-2521. 70* W. Foster..

house.
Brown

______  modern furtnlahed
bills paid. Inquire 213 W.
( east door) . ___________________

2 fcOOM furnished house Modern 
Bill* paM.' H6 N. PUTTtanee •

98 Uofumlsliod Hoosos 91
CL08E-IN 4 room unfurnished house 

with garage Couple. 436 N. Ballard. 
Phone 4-3564.

W E HANDLE RENTALS
W e Are Licensed A Bonded
Wo Noed More Listings 

JOHN I. BRADLEY
21IH N. Rueeell — Plione 4-7311

1 0 1  W o 'n t i i T t o '  B u y  1 0 1

Now! 1956 License and Safety Sticker 
On All Uted Can!

Sava Mangy, Timg and Trouble on a Battor Utad Car!
2-deer htr-nep. sewer eteeHng, pewer brekee.
...........  ...............  . . . .  ................................. ... 267*9

Dyneftew. red!*, heater, exeep
1604 B U IC K  duper

lew mileage ■.
1*61  B U IC K  Buper I-d e e r  hardtep , D yneftew . red ie . heater, excep

tionally clean ...................................  ..................................■■•••• 6146*
N44 MIBCUBV Meeierey 6 daae Xss*6s a .  axerdHya- radla . U lttr ,

local owner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * ^ mo . . . . . . . . .
1*46 DODGE, oood *»rk ear ............................ ........................ (126
1*40 PLYMOUTH 4 .Beer, good work car .......................................  *1*6

Como in Todov ond Sava at—
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

123 N. Gray
"Year Beet Buy I* * Better Car**

Phono 4-4677

WANTED to buy: 1 or 3 bedroom 
home outside city limits. Ph. 4-3740.

103 Root Ratoto for Solo 103
3 ROOM modern house. Very smell 

down payment. Cell 4-2376 -after 
9 p.m.

Thl* Is a h o?«??Rfrm'3  ft or floor 
space. Has dining room. New bet 
built at 1606 N. Banks. Phone 4 
Elsie Straughan. 513 N. Sumner.

being
-4470,

LAhOE 2 bedroom home, utility room 
12x14 garage, fenced, owner will 
carry part of *16.V> FHA down pay
ment. 1126 Garlend Phone 4-5*01. |

iSoo W ILL BUT “ equity In large 
house. Living room, separate kit
chen and dining room, bath and 1 
bedroom downstairs. Long bedroom 
upstairs. Plumbed and wired for 
waaher and dryer. 2 well heater*. 
Be* 614 8. Wilcox. Phone 4-4633

Gl HOMES
Payments ae lew te 647.00 per me. I

JOHN I. BRADLEY
Phene 4-7311 — 216',k N. Rueeell :

1 BEDROOM home, attached garage, 
near school. Balance 8(200 8135*
equity. 1029 8. Wells. Phone 4-4.74* !

R. W. LANE
JTY A CONSTRUCTION | 

Year* Experience In Lumber 
and Building Business 

See Me for Your Need* — Ph. 4-kTld |
Booth & Potrick Real Estate

Phone 4-2932 or 4-3503 
OAUT INSURANCE AGENCY 

Res Estate. Loans. Auto Insurance : 
Ph. 4-4412, Perry Qgat. 6*7 N. Weet

REAL' 
26 Yea

W. M. Lone Realty Co.
10 Tears In th* Panhandle 

Tl» W Foster -  Ph. 4-X941 or t-*IW4
2 REDROOM house, north side, car 

peted lift* »q ft. floor apace, dish
washer. disposal, automatic wash- 
*r, large garage. 119.500. Ph. 4-7422.

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combs-Worley Building 

Phone 4-7938
FOR RAI.E :~ i bedroom home 83000 

Muet see to eppreclata Milla addi
tion. Call 4-6051. ______________

BARGAINS!
Fifteen 1 and 2 bedroom homes.
Some nice brick*, good location*.
Good farme and acreage, buslnea* 

properly.
Your Listings Appreciated

E. W. Cabo, Roal Estatt
424 Crest Ave. Phon* 4-7265 ^

LAST CHANCE...
From Now Until F#b. 29th

New Dodge Job Rated Truck Bargains
1 —  1956 DODGE tt-foo Ulet Prl^ Pureleyer!**
Pickup, rod c o lo r ........................... $1788.75 $1395.00
1 —  1956 DODGE tt-foit 116-io. 
wheel bote, 7:10x15 tiros, 2-tono
point, oil filter, oir cleaner . . . .  $1951.50 $1576.10
1 _  1956 DODGE tt-ton V8.
6:70x15 tiros, 2-tong point, oil
fitter, electric wiport * ..............  $1995.00 $1644.00
1 —  1956 DODGE Vi ton V8,
116-in. w.b., 7 :10x-15 6-ply tiros,
oil filter, ond hooter.................  $2099.99 $1741.9$
1 —  1956 DODGE lVi-ton truck,
153 -in. w.b., 7:50x20 tiros, hooter,
def., oil filter, booster broket . . . $2690.00 $2068.65
1 —  1956 DODGE VS 1 Vi-ton
heavy duty, 2-speed axle, 153"
w.b., 7:50x20 10-ply tiros, hooter,
def., oil filter, oilbath oir-cleener, $2995.00 $2438.65
1 —  1956 DODGE V8 2-ton,
171" w.b., 8:25x20 10-ply tiree.
2-speed axle, 5-speed trans.,
oil filter, oilbath air-cloaner . . . .  $3222.00 $2595.00
1 —  1956 DODGE 2 Vi-ton VS,
171" w.b., 9:00x20 10-ply tiros,
2-tpaed axle, 5-tpaed front.,
direc. lights, hooter, dof., oil filter, $3995.00 $3295.00

PUftSLEY MOTOR (0.
Dodge & Plymouth Dealer

105 N. Ballard Phon# 4-4664

________
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( Theyll Do It Every Time

48th,
Year

TIME '
I I  EVER GO IN 
TO SEE SOME BlG- 
• SHOT WHO TRIES 
f  TO GIVE ME THE • 
’ FISH EVE, I  JUST 
MAKE BELIEVE HE'S srrnN' t h e r e  in 
HIS UNDERWEAR- 
THEY DON'T OVER-y 

AWE M E-”

By JJimmy Hatlo
I  JU S T  LOOK AT 
’EM  AND SAY TO t 

► M YSELF--I DONT 
N EED  TH IS S A L E -  
l ‘M DOING YOU 

A FAVOR-"

r FROM HIS SALES RECORD L A S T ^ ^  
MONTH, THOSE GUYS IN THE UNDER
WEAR ARE ONLY BUYING UNDER

W E A R --/

• WONDER HOW 
THE GUV THEY’RE 
SELLING PICTURES; 
THEM/ PROBABLY/ 
WEARING A

ALLA 
TIME 

BALONEY/ 
THEY 

COULDN’T 
SELL PIZZA 
IN NAPOLI-N

n

\__^  o  iff*. wht., ntATvtia m ‘■m ' atc, ie$, wo»u> eight* ursenvitt.

ILlSTENlHG t o  THE * ,\
I a c  AI r r  r - r A P  *- / t a / e 1 *1 S A LE S  STA FF GIVE, 

OUT WITH THEIR 
.SELLING S E C R E T S -*

. xJHANX AMD A VP OF 
• * . Twe UATlS> HAT 

to 'Suck"  Buchan ah .
rT. L4UOSHMLB .FLA i\

Red Cross 
Sets Baby 
Care Course

A mother and baby care course | 
will start in the home nursing 
room of the Red O ose office* next 
Tuesday, Feb. 28, and continue 
each Tuesday and Thursday for 
three weeks;

The 12-hour class will be tnstruct-j 
ed from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. and will | 
be open to mothers and fathers 
expecting’ their first babies, and I 
others who are interested in the | 
program.

The first three lessons will be 
concerned with pre-natal care and 
the last three will consider child 
care.

Instructors of the course will be 
registered nurses, Mrs. Walter Ber- j 
tinot and Mrs. O. B. Worley, who 
recently completed an Instructor's 
course in preparation for the 
class. ]

Mrs. Catherine Nichols. Lefor* j 
school nurse, will teach the samej 
course in Lefora in April.

Anyone interested in attending 
the class is requested to call the 
local Red Cross office.

SA V E DURING OURl

Ske lly to w n  P e rso n a ls
Council

old time residents of Skellytown 
March I at 8 p.m. in the IOOF 
Hall. The purpose of the meeting 
is to get the history of the city 
of Skellytown and also the history 

*"*1 of some of the older residents. The 
in I records of the history, when It has 

! been compiled by the Carson Coun-

Spellinc Bee 
Is Scheduled

SPEARMAN -  (Special! — Thejl 
Hansford County spelling bee has I 
been slated for Friday, February:
24th by County Judge Johnny Lee. | 
It will be conducted in the county i 
court room at 2 p.m. —  ™’"T

Five schools participating will' 
be Oslo, Morse. New Hope. Gruver | 
and Spearman: each school is al
lowed two contestants in both sen-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Houston and! Demonstration Club 
children of Enid, Okie., visited re-j Panhandle Monday.
cently in the home of his mother, Mrs. Ollie Green of Pampa visit-1 jy library staff, will be kept In the 
Mrs. Gertrude Huckins. They alsojed Monday in the home of her skellytown library and in Pan- 
visited his sister, Mrs. Taylor son and his family, Mr. and Mrs. handie. Mrs Clifford Coleman, li-
Skaggs. who has been visiting here Dalton Green. jbrarian for Skellytown library ask* ________ m

_for the past several weeks from! Mr. and Mrs. Cleady Steward't^at everyone knowing a part of i jor an(j junior divisions.
Utah. and children. Carolyn, Kenneth and history to attend the meeting. Mrs Tom Etter has been named

The Home Demonstration Club Frances, visited in the home of open house will be held in the as pronouncer. Tape recordings
sponsored a game night Friday in Mrs. Steward's parents, Mr. and ioO F Hall March 8 during j will be made in case controversy
the Girl Scout House. Th eproceeda , Mrs. J. C. Hall in Belva, Ark.1 American Education week in the arises to be checked.
$21.78 will be used by th* club to and in the home of Ms parenta,! schools. The meeting will be forj - -   1
improve the Skellytown park. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Steward. They, discussion of the Skellytown' Read the News Classified

Mrs. Carl Mynear visited Thurs- were accompanied by their son.; and loca, „chooll( a  local gu est;------------------------ ------------------
day in the home of her parents. I J. T. who was visiting his pa-
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Jackson in rents on a 14-day leave from the
Bunavista. . :Army. J. T. will leave Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Green o f , to return to Fort Ord, Calif, where 
Cleveland, Okla.. visited in the he is stationed.
home of Mrs. Green’s parents. Mr. Mrs. Ralph Wrinkle has been cent of the world's tea. Leading
and Mrs. B. H. Eubanks, over the visiting in the home of her mother i tea-drinking countries are China.

Ads

speaker wlH be at the meeting, j 

Tes Drinkers
The United States uses pnly 5 per

Week end.
Mrs. Clarence Hoskins and Mrs. 

Cecil Shipley attended the Home

in Lebanon, Miss., for past week. Great Britain. Russia and Japan.
EveryonA is invited to hear a: with the Chtnese consuming about 

“ Round Tible discussion by the 90,000.000 pounds annually.

FAST 
RELIEFl

for
Muscle | 

Pain

J f .J o s e p v
A S P 'R V M

200 TABLETS 7»t

j g ,

Trade-In Allowance For 
Your Old Refrigerator

Regardless Of Age, Make Or Model As Long As It Runs
o n  t h is

REFRIG ERA TO R
Magnetic Doors #  Revolving Shelves 
Automatic Defrosting #  Zero Freezer 
Foot Peedal Opening #  5-year Warranty 
Butter and Cheese Comportments 
Removable Adjustable Door Shelves

■  •

REGULAR  
LESS TRADE-IN

YOU PAY $
ONLY :..........

$441.00
$ 1 1 0 . 0 0

f t

e&C . • .*

low! DODGE
offers you today's

lowest priced trucks
©

j

-Ijj *J!t . 1 ‘ ,•

f  j f

i** .  " • * • 

i 1 * $‘ *

_ •». . _ ■* * *' '*

[ ________ ________  •'

* -£5 - * • f ’ •* *
. r, f . % , . ; . - **• • ’ • I

with automatic
j  „  , . * . .

transmission
^ ' /  * ' , . . .. ' V  j;■ . • • $ . r . ... #

11 *

Modern Truck PowerFlite Gives Dodge Trucks 
the Driving Ease of a Passenger Car

In trucks, as in cars, the swing today is to automatic 
transmissions. %
And Dodge leads the industry —offers you the loudest priced 
trucks with automatic transmission that money can buy. 
Easier on both truck and driver. Dodge extra-rugged Truck 
Pou'erFhte frees you o f constant gearshifting, eliminates 
annoying, jerky starts and ends the danger o f costly 
clutch troubles. PowerFlite ups resale value, too— 
because truck* with automatic PowerFlite command 
higher trade-ins.
But that's only half the story! Dodge also gives you:
★  Highest payload capacities—for bigger, more

profitable loads—-up to 22%  more than other makes.
★  Biggest cab, plus biggest wrap-around windshield 

— for extra comfort, extra safety.
A  Shortest turning radius—for easier parking, easier 

turn-around, easier handling in traffic. 
i f  Famous Dodge dependability — for lower upkeep, 

minimum “ time-out”  for servicing.
Don't buy a truck in the dark! See your Dodge dealer and
get the facts before you decide on anv truck!

lowed Priced Panel with automatic trantmituon

Lowed Priced Pick up* and Expretses (V4-, H -. Mon) 
with automatic transmission

J o b  R a te d

lowed Priced Stake* (Vi-, M-, 1 too) with automatic trammissioo

Get Your Dodge Dealer’s Deal Before You Decide
PURSLEY

105 NORTH BALLARD
M OTOR CO.

PHONE 4-4664

$70°° Washer
ON THIS 1956 GE AUTOMATIC

Model W A 650

W A S H E R
REGULAR $ 2 9 9 ^ 5

LESS TRADE-IN $ 7000
YOU PAY $
ONLY

AND YOUR OLD WASHER

A-------1____ L

7

m

I p

11
?.<•• f

4

ON THIS 11 CU. FT.

F R E E Z E R
REGULAR $319.95

$ 1 4 0 9 5
NOW

LOWEST PRICE EVER ON A 
GENERAL ELECTRIC FREEZER

A DEAL ON FROZEN FOODS AND MEATS IF INTERESTED

WE SERVICE 
EVERYTHING 
WE SELL

304 W. FOSTER
m AND APPLIANCES

DIAL 4-3511


